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CROP COEFFICIENT DETERMINATION OF A SIX·MONTH VARIETY CASSAVA

S. K. AGODZO AND F. A. OWUSU
Department ofAgricultural Engineering

Kwame Nkrumah University ofScience and Tecltnology
Kumasi, Ghana

ABSTRACT
The amount of water lost by plants and their environment through transpiration

and evaporation affects the growth, development and yield of a crop. For good irrigation
design and scheduling, it is necessary to know the amount of water consumed by the crop
and its environment in order to satisfY the water requirements. This paper reports
preliminary investigations of the crop coefficient. (Xc) and water requirements of a 6
month variety cassava known as Alra. Known locally as bosome nsia and using a locally
constructed micro-Iysimeter for an experimental period of 180 days (17 November 2000
to t6 May 2001) in Kumasi (06°43' N; 01° 36' W), Ghana, the K.: values estimated were:
establishment stage (0.398); development stage (1.010); mid-season stage (1.558); late
season stage (1.018). The average value fOf" the entire growth pertod was 1.102. Crop
water requirements were also estimated at 1212 mm. A graph of plant height. H (mrn)
against cumulative water use, CWU (mm) gave a power relatiOn H = 60.JJ CW(J·J', with
r' of 0.9913. From the relationship obtained. if the maximum plant height and relative
growth for the given period is known, the consumptive use and therefore the crop
coefficient for the cassava crop can be predicted for the given period.

KEYWORDS
Crop coeffICient. Cassava

I. INTRODUCTION
Cassava, Manihot escu!enta. also called manioc, mandioca, yucca, etc is a perennial tuberous root

crop of the family Euphorbiaceae (Kochlar, 1981). It is believed to be of South American origin (i.e.
Brazi~ Mexico and Venezuela regions) and was taken to West Africa by the Portuguese in the sixteenth
century. It is now grown on nearly 10 millton ha of land mostly in Brazil, Indonesia, Congo, Nigeria,
Zaire, Uganda etc. World production in 1974 was estimated to be 104 million metric tones (Kochlar,
1981). Cassava is a shrubby, short·lived perennial with an erect stem marked by prominent knobby leaf
scars. Heights of fully-grown plants differ with cuttivars and ranges betweeo 1 - 3m. laves are spirally
arranged with long petioles subtcndcd by small deciduous stipules. They are usually dark green but red,
~Iow, and various shades of purple pigmartation occur in the foliage:. Two main cultivars are
m:ognized based on the hydrocyan;de (HeN) ceo.... of the tuhen. These.", (PunegIoYe, 1984) the
sweet type with low HCN content and the bitter type with a higher HCN content. Cassava is best grown
on a friable, fertile and weU drained sandy loam soils but can be grown economically 00 poor exhausted
land with little care (Kochlar, 1981). Cassava can thrive in areas with annual rainr.1I ....Iues of 500
sOOOmm and full sun and is suscqrtible to cold weather and frost. Means ofpropagatioo is by usc of stem
cuttings for agricultural purposes and by seeds for breeding and selectim pwposes. The crop is planted
either as pure stands or intercropped with com, legumes. yam and some vegetables. Some varieties
mature in as little as six months while others may continue to increase in size for up to 4 years on the
field. If kept foc too long on the field. the tuben become ",titer woody and "".."""iaIly no< dcs;"ble.
In Ghana, because the crop grows practically anywh<n and WlCkr any coocIibon, _. """ is hardly
any information on field water management of the crop as related to such puamcCa'S IS crop coeffICient
and crop watp' requirements. CUJTCDtly, cassava has moved from being a sgpk: to being an export crop,

,

I
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,
~ing that the production~ must change and this will require, in part, sufficient knowledge on
Its water use.

Consumptive use or crop evapotranspiration (ETJ is commonly used to descnbe the total process
or water vapour transfer into the atmosphere from vegetated land surfaces (Teare and Peat (1983). It is
made up of two terms: (i) evaporation. which is the physical process for the change of liquid water to
gaseous water vapour and could occur on open water or'wet surfaces; (ii) transp"u:ation, which is the
evaporatioo of ,wt", that has been absorbed through plant roots, transported through tile plan~ cootroIled
by the stomatal aperture and then renlOVed from leaf surfaces (feare and Peat (1983). ,Other fioctors
being equal, the stage of growth of u. crop lues a considerable inOucncc: 011 its consumptive usc rate. This
is said to be true particularly for annual crops, which generally have 3 rather distinct staF of growth
namely, (I) emergence and devdlopment of vegetative cove-r, during which time consumptive lu.se rate
increases rapidly from a low value and approaches its maximum; (ii) the pet'iod of maxim.\IID. veg«at:m.
cover during which time the consumptive rate may be maximum if abundant soil moisture is available and
(iii) crop maturation stage, when tor most crops. the cons~ptive use rate begins to decline.

Crop evapotranspiratiOll (ETJ, as it is sometimes called, is a functioo of the crop ooefficiart (KJ
and the potential ability of the crop and its environment to give up water. Potential evapotrampiration
(ET0) is defmed as the evapotnlhspiration from an actively growing short green vegetation completely
shading the ground and never short of moisture availabilny (Michae~ 1978) and it depends on.the
climatic factors governing the ETc process. For good irrigation design and ~Iing, infonnatioo 00

wMtlY ET~ AS well A!<. a rea..c:ona~le estimate of the optimum irriga.tion intervals is Jlt'N'SSU)' (Shalbevet d
ai, 193I) 'ince 'Uet.., of irrisation largely depends 00 adequacy and the clcpcndability of its we.... supply
(Doo",nbos and Pruitt, 1975). Various methods have been used to determine the amouot of wal«
consumed by agricultural crops and natural vegetation. However there are numerous problems
encountered regardless of the method chosen (Hansen. Israelson and Stringham, 1975). The accurate
assessment of ETc is a vital part of proper water management schemes. The problems arise &om the
complex set of factors influencing ET rate. Where methods involve direct measurements of water loss,
replication of measurement problems lead to certain factors being ignored or inaccuracies in their
determination. In the tropics, sparse meteorological networks, manpower and financial limitations

. increase the problem (Jackson, 1982).
Methods for estimating ET could be by direct measurement, indirect methods from climatic

observation and by estimation from evaporation data. This paper reports a preliminary study of the
determination of crop coefficient of a

f
6-month variety cassava using a locally constructed micro

Iysimeter.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS
The set-up for the experiment was located near the weather station of the Departmcot of AgricuJtural
Engineering of the Kwame Nkrumah University of Science and Technology, Kumasi «()60 43' N; 01 0 36'
W). Average day length of the location is about 12hours. Mean maximum and minimum tcmpalll:unlS are
320C and 220(: respectively; and day and night relative. humidity are 60010 and 95% respectively. AnnuaJ
rainfall averages at 1420 nun. The average climatic conditions for the experimental paiod are
summarized in Table J. A steel pipe measuring 254 nun in diameter was used to construct a~
Iysimeter. with detailed specification as shown below in Figure I (Agbakpe, 2001).

The test crop used was the Atra variety of cassava locally called "bosome mia". It took 16 days
for the stem· cutting to sprout and the growth period is 180 days under optimum conditions. A well
dralned, unsterilised loamy soil of the forest'ochrosol group, locally known as Asawasi series was used.
for the eXpe<iment. The soils were then """,paeted to a bulk density of 1300 ~ml. The open tank was
filled with water as specified in Figure I above. Depth of water in the tank was measured daily at about
09.00 hours and the depth chaages noted as the amount of water used bY the crop (ETJ. In the eveo! of
rainfall, the reading was discarded in order to allow the system to readjust to equilibrium. ET0 was
estimated from pol evaporation measurements developed by Agodzo, Gowing and Adey (1996) and the
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Kc. values estimated as ET,/ETo- Planting was done. after the soil was drained, with a singk sua t:L
height about 25 em in the tank containing the soil. Ten grams of NPK fertilizer wa5 applied four weeks
after sprouting and was repeated twice in a six-week interval. The ring mode of application was adopud..
The crop wu harvesied after the growth period of six months (180days). It yielded two tubers, which
-.vcre weighed. and the total weight ofyield noted.

lJlI Period, N 2000 M 200\T"'I a-dt Data 'Site .. ~ E. • r ......... .v• - :oy,
Month Nov Dec Jon Feb Morch Aoril Moy
Meon Rainfoll\mmJ 52,40 'TR 'TR 21.50 145,9 142,8 80,00_H .. //%1 78,25 73.25 68.00 59,50 74.00 78,00 78,00
Mean Sunshine Hours 7,00 5.80 6.90 7.30 7.00 7,10 6,70
A_ Wiod Speed 62,10 57,40 59,20 69,60 72,00 68.40 66,70
lIanI.vl
MeonT ["{; 26,90 26,30 27,60 28,80 28,30 27.30 27.30
0J1l. • Troces ofRain (Less Ihon 0, I0 mm oflloinfoll)

Souroo: llq>or1mcnt ofAgric En¥"-ing Meteorologicol Stat;oo. KNUST

8
o-ocd

~ lcsl Soil

/' "01,, __\

" "01" lobi. \ "

- - - - - - - - -l--""'-----jc-.,

'/// /

Doden
(over

o

'" ij'11/;
')(

-Gluvcl

P1pre I. E.....rl 1oI ...-op All Dimension1 in mm

1be sequence of activities from the start of the sea.c:on to the end can be summari7..ed as follows:
Plaming of stem cutting (17.11..00). Sprouting of cutting (03· J2-00). First application of fertilizer (31.12.
00). Second appltcattm of fertilizer (11-02-01). Third application of fertilizer (2S-03-O I), Harvesting (29
OS-OI~
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3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
3.1 R lta

M morrthJy rainfaIl values fOl" the growth period an: 52.4 mm fOl" N_, no siFiIicant
raiafaIl values fa< Dcc;embc< and JlUlU8ry; 21.5, 145.9, 142.8 and 80 IIIID roc Fd>ruaI)', Mar<;h, April and
~y~..Iy as shown in Table I. Tim< ....ies plot of K. values is shown in Figure 2 and the
S\UDIIIil)' ofET. ET. and K. values for the growth stages of the crop an: shown in Table 2.

T_2.G_._.'-.vaand tWr ....DOCtiv. ET ET.... K.
S..... ET.lmmldav) ET. (mmlday) K.
Establishment (I 35 days) 2.545 6.348 0.391
o.v.Iopmcot (36 - If da) I) 6.633 6.569 1.010
Mid-Soason (16 - 165 .-ta-jS) 9.290 5.559 1.551
Lato-SeasonI166-180 daYS) 4.500 ", 4.327 LOll
Growth period (1· 180 days) 6.732 5.890 1.102

Wbm a sraPb of plant height (H, nnn) against cumulativ. consumptiv. use (CWU, mm) wu plotted
(Figo"", 3), it ga.. a power ..\alioo with the SlI\I8nl of CO<r<latioo codlicialt (r) of 0.9956, impIyinIlbot
......Iy all the observed data wue oxpIaincd by the 1JlOCk1:

•

R-6&JJCWU'" (I)

At harvest, the crop yiddod two tuhcn with a~ yidd~ of 475.82 pL On the 6dd, the optiIman
yidd per boctare is <Slimated to be 011 tbo a--. 20 tIba at a pIaming dlIlSity of 40,000 platllalbo, ""'"
a spacing of I m x I m is adopted This giva aD .--.yidd of SIlO per pl8Dt undor aucb a d~ioo

(Asar<, 1999), but tbo crop is aIIowaI to atay fur IIlOnl tllan six bs 011 the fi<Id in _ 111<
_ .... dftcieocy of the crop wu 3.87 'qI~. Crop __ fur six _ .-10 about
1212mm.

3.1 1*0 I ..
The .....Its obtainod show tlIat .... of powtb has aD inJluouoe 011 tbo ovapoInDIpiroIi and

tio<;l<fur. upOll the 00I1SIIl1!pliv< use of the crop. As shown in Fipnl 2, tho ..... of __'lplive ....
;octeeaell rapidly duriD& the cIeveIopmaIt .... of the caasava crop to a pool< at tbo micI--.on DIDo
wh:cb COIlosponds to the perioc! of root miarpmont and tuber ror-tion. Conaumptive thm
~ l!JIduaIIy &an the mid-SOUOII to the \ale........ This is the crop maturatioa Iilr
men crops tbo 00I1SIIl1!pliv< .... rat< bogina to clllcliD< lIIlliI __ time. !.alp __ in tho dIiIy
evllJlC*8Dspiration are cauaod abo by climatic &oton aucb ..~~ huIllidiIy and .._II
Esj>ociaIly 011 bot dry days, the crop .........ampiration .- ....... __ 011 rainy, _ and cool
eays, __ in rat<! are oba«Yed as sbowo in Fi...... 2.

~NlfllI9W~lI'IJf&ra}IIJ~.9.)~.shv.ilIr~~."",,-
crop. This roo< to 1.010 cb'ing the d<YeIopmoot ...,. to a pool< of USI cIurinI the mid-__ .... 
docftased to LOll in the \ale ........ 111< a--. Iilr the growth period wu fOOlDll to be 1.102. Crop
codlicialt values fO< cassava wue difficult to fiDd in lit<rature .... baIce it wu not pouiblo to ..... 111)'

comporisoas. H"""",,", the _ fo\IaIvs that ofa typical crop. n-...... ofK, are vey i¥N- in
acIIioving efficimt and /'diablo irrigatioo scheduling fOl" cassava.

The simplicity of the r.-xt 5l'1llI"S" that it CaD be replicated undor dift6... condition< to

-"lish impo"a"t wola'~ paramelOlS fOl" cassava. In Ghana, Iilr _Ie, wheo CClIlIidowinI
crapo far irrigation. <asS8va may not be consid<nd a priority but ...-..... are that tho COII111lOl1:iaI
value of the crop is increosing .... _or< requires that tnlditionaJ prodllction medlods be reviewed to

cope with tho iDcreas< in dr:mand.
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Figure 2. Crop coeflicieDt agaibSt Dumber ordays after plaDtiog

As earlier mentioned all methods for the estimation of crop consumptive use and hence crop
coefficient have their limitations. One limitation for this method is that in the event of rainfall. the
readings are discarded, allowing: the system to readjust before measurement is continued. Even though
weather conditions may change, causing a reduction in evaporative demand, it does not suggest that the
crop and its environment have not given up water. Discarding cf some data on rain days arc just some of
the technical difficulties in interpreting any recorded dara on such days due to cnOl"S that may ari6e.
Anolh..- probl<ble limibltion would be the diameter of the micro-Iysimeter (254 mm) being too small and
therefore may impose a confmement such that a root crop like cassava may not realize its potential yield.
This latter problem can be oven:ome by using larger diameter pipes to construct the lysimder.

4. CONCLUSION
The lack of such vital water management data for cassava, especially in Ghana, warranted this

particular investigation. This project has been able to establish the expeeled patt<rn in crop coefIlol<nt
variatioo with the stagos of crop growth. As earlier mentioned, the simplicity of the method Imds ibelf
to easy replication under different conditions to establish important water ma.nagement parameters 'for
cassava, at a relatively k)wer cost with k::ss work involved. With the established Kc values at the diffen:ot
""80' of crop growth and developmen~ a ",liable irrigation _uling can be planned under the giv",
conditions.
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GOVERNMENT POLICY AND INSTITUTIONAL ISSUES ON TECIINOLOGY
DISSEMINATION TO FARMERS IN IRRIGATION SCHEMES UNDER THE

CONTROL OF RBDAs IN NIGERIA.

S.z. ABUBAKAR
NtltitJnaI Agri£uJlural Extension Alld Research Litlisoll Sewkes (NAERLS), .

AI"""d" /kIlo U,,;W!rsiJy, Zaria.

ABSTRACT

Policy reforms and Institutional issues affecting the conduct of Agricultural
ExtSlSion Support Services (AESS) for fanners operating in Public Sector Irrigation
Schemes (PSlSs) under the river Basin Development Authori!ies (RBDAs) from the early
19705 to late 19905 were reviewed. The effects of these policy changes on the
perfmnance of the PSISs and farmers benefits were also examined. Results showed that
hitheno, RBDAs had absolute mandate for rural and infrastruclural development for the
PSISs and the surrounding communities as well as the promotion of irrigated agriculture
through a co.npreb,osive and functiona1 arrangemenl for AESS. Unfortnnately, they lost
this mandate after the 1986 policy refanns. Under the ..revised and other subsequent
policy reforms, farmen in the PSISs were left with little field advisory services. This
situatioo discouraged most irrigatioo farmen from practicing irrigatioo farming leading
to drastic reductioo in area cropped (e.g. 84OOOba. was recorded in 1985 as against
2S000ba. in 1991). Consequently, mojorities of the PSISs were unable to open" and
maintain the already developed irrigated land (i.e. 99400ha.) as a ....un of principally
~(I;;~ .-J ._ r-r".....-T-'..:.- J'A_ ;~ ,J>- __~., ...1" t .....~

The recentJy approved new policy on the opention of PSISs recognized the stralegic
roles of the RBDAs and the multitude and magnitude of problems that needed 10 be
addressed.

KEYWORDS
Agricultural Ext"",ioo Support Services (AESS), Public Sector Irrigation Schemes(PSISs),
Water U.... ,6;§9(jciatioos (WUAs). <

1.0 INTRODUCTION

The Feckral'GcMmmeut in its effort to enhance natiooal food security, cn:ate employmenl
opportunities for the rural <!wellen, and improve the developmenl of ag<o-allied indnstries, and improved
foreign excbange earnings in Nigeria, promulgated decrees establishing the River Basin Development
Autbtxities (RBDAs) in the 19705. This led to the construction of a numbec of dams and irrigation
projects for irrigated agricultural production in the coootry. The Government. realizing the fact thai
irrigated agricuhure is a specialized, capital intensive enterprise requiring the use of improved high
yielding croro varieties, ferti.l.i2Jen. pesticides. agricultural machinery and above all. strong e.'l(tensioo
support services, mandated the RBDAs to provide such services to their farmers. This is in order to
enhance successful irrigated agricultural productioo. Consequently, the RBDAs developed a strong
extension delivery network within their respective areas of operation. UDd« this arrangement farmers
were trained in modem irrigated agricultural practices in close relationships with some Nattonal
,Agricultural Research Institutes (NARIs), (Abubakar, et at. 1998a).
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Suppcrt services rendered by RBDAs included provision of technical information that addressed
lbo _1000 ""'" production, soil and wa.... management. fium inputs, tractor hire services, provisioo of
cmIil focilities, and assisting fannen io produce marketing.

This arra.o.gemc:nt continued until the introduction of unified extension services nationwide in
19l16, under whicb the mandate for grass.-. agricultural ext""ioo and _ support services -..
transfm-cd from the RBDAs to the Stllte Agricultural Development Projects (ADPs). The ADPs wore
"'Jl"Cled to pnMdc extensioo services to the fannen io their respective states ioeludiog tbooe fannen
within the irrigatioo Jl"!ie<:ts being opented by the RBDAs (Mijiodadi, ... aI. 1993~ The situ.otion was
"'" as expocted a<:ross the country. This deveIopmcnt gave rise to =y a important question of optimal
pcrlormance of the lrrigatioo Projects and the assurMCe of soond sustaioabie irrigated agriculture io the
country.

The own1I objc<:tivc of the paper is to "",jew the policy dim:tion 011 agricultural ext<osioo
deIiv<ry targdOd at irrigated agricultura and to assess the pcrlormance of the extension delivery/services
and their elTectfompad 011 the ... follua_ of the irrigatioo fannen openting io the public irrigatioo
scb<ancs.

U ME'I1IODOLOGY
The _ .... aimed to a<:bieYe the following objectiv..: to review the policy dim:tion 011

.1 $ 01 c' . OIl deIiv<ry tarpd at irrigated agricuInm: and to assess the pcrlormance of the
_ion deIiv<ry/oervioos and their elTectfuopact 00 the pcrlonnance of the irrigatioo fanners. Qlhers

include 10 assess the perfoInlaDCeS of irrigation infrastructures in public irrigation schemes under
diII'uaIt policy regimes m agricultural extension delivery and to analyze the viability of sustainable
irrigated agricuJtvr-e for 1be country, and to proff..- pt1Ictical =ommenda.ioos that woold address the
dodioe io the ov«a11 pcrlormance of irrigatioo development io the country. The "",iew adopted the
fuOowing procedure

Administration of checklists to farmers in selected irrigation projects five RBDAs and two State>
owned irrigation schemes (e.g. KRIP, 81P, LAIP. HVIP. TKIP, Wwno lP, Watari IP). Five
questionoaires were administered to each of the 7 projects totaling to a total of 35. These farmers
responded on their experiences and quality of extension delivery during the period of RBDA mandate
as against the pertod of mandate shift to ADPs as well as during the period ofpolicy revisal.

Adminillration ofchecklists to seven irrigation project field staff and management

Adm"'t~-~f· c~kl~~· t~ the S;te AOP;'field staff and managema who are supposed to
ptOVide ...._ "'ft)Ort services to the irriptton fanners in the PISs (eo¥,. Kaoo. Ji~wa, Zamfara,
Anambra, NilF, SokolO).

Appraisal of fteld sftuations in the selected irrigation projects
I>reek review of feuibiJity reports, Regional Land & Water Resources Devdopment Planning study
report. position papers from FDI&D. NAERLS. and some RBDAs on the need to resuscitate
apicu.kura.I eKtension delivery and support services in RBOAs' Irrigation Projects,

hiD .".. ill cqanizine and synthesizinc the outcome of series of National Seminars that discusses
the i58ue ofcapacity under-utilization of~ public irrigatton projects.

The data was ana'" and classified into:
Status ofpllyaioal iIlfrastructure of1be IPs (e.g. functiooality, aree developed, aree under cu~ivation,

area ab.tnokGed),
QuaJiIy of..m- provided to farm<n (......ion deIiv<ry, inputs pnwiaioo, training cl<)
Level of productfviIy by farmen (e.g. increase in crop yield, increase in cropping intensities. increase

in ""'" div<nity, cl<)

3.0 OVERVIEW OF SUPPORT SERVICES IN RELATION TO IRRIGATED AGRICULTURE
A declared objective of Nigerian Government is the drive for self·sufficiency in food produ~~

(FAQ-World Bank, 1992). And the oocd to .- Ibis objc<:tivc is obvious. With more than 120 m,UIOO
human population, there is a lot of pressure 00 the agricultural sedor. The situatioo is "'" helped by the
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ract that the rate of growth of Nipla's food production has been Ytrj low (FAO, 1991). Nigeria"s food
production has been gJ'OWmg at an average rate of about 2.5% per annum while demand fur food bas
been growing at a rate of about 3.5% (HUDdcrtmarX, ~ at 1999). thus. demaJld..supply gap exists. The
govmunent, in order to meet the objective of food self-sufftciency, has adopted various strategies (FAO,
J982), one ofwhich, was the establishment of River Basin Development Authorities (RBDAs).
The Decree 25 of 1976, modified in section 4 of Decree No. 87 of 28"" September J979 gave mand:Ues
for RBDAs to go into overall development and optimization of land and wate.: re;;ourc:es of their
catchment areas. During this period. the RBDAs 'Nere aJlowed to go into agricultural related activities,
wbK>h among o<h= include the followings (Njcl<anma, 1999):

• Large scale multiplication of improved seeds, livestock and tn:le seedlings for distribution to farmers;
• Development of fisheries and improvement of navigation on the rivers, lakes reservoirs, lagoons

and creeks in the Authority's area;
• Processing of crops. livestock products aDd ftsh produced by fanners in the Authority's arc:as in

partoership with State Asm<ies and any other p<rson;
• Undertaking mccbanizcd ck:aring and cuhivation of land for the production ofcrops and livestock;

The result in the projects of the RBDAs that carried out these mandates wc:ro encouraging (Abubakar. ec
aI., 1998b; BabUla, et aL, 1992; Hundertmark, et aI., 1999). Within the first decades (1970-1980) over
2000 in-scrvice training 00 crop and \\ollter management foc field extIIrtSion staff were coOOuctcd
involving more than 7000 field extension pc.norulel. This no doubt., improved the quatity.Pf ICn'ices
r<r><bod by the fleld Iovel irripti"" worl<m; in tloe targeted partS of the COOlIIJy (AbuboIw, !!lll I99Sc~

Table 1 summarizes the achtevemmt recorded during this era (i.e. 1973 to 1985).
This situation was not sustained mainly due to policy changes and institutional refOl1Jl5.. (FA~World
Bank, 1982). Decree 35 of 1987 brought about a r~ganilBtion which sb'eamlined the functioos of all
RBDAs re-focusing them on the development of surface and underground water resources to support.
agr;cu!ture, industries as well as for human consumption (Federal Military Gov<n>m<m, 1993; FAO,
1991; and NjcI<anma, 1999). Below is the summary of the m-ised functions of the RBDAs

• Development of surface and under ground water resources for muJti..purpose USC;

• Flood and erosion control as well 8S water shed management,
• Consfructionfmaintenancc of damsldykes. wells, boreholes and irrigation systems;
• Development of irription sch<mcs for downstream crop production, fisb<rios deveIopmont and

mhanced participatory farming and management .!)'!terns.
That particular policy reform stric:lly limits the activities of RHDAs to water rescuroos devolopmcot

and distribution with less attention to farmer's key probk:ms. The situation forced most RBDAs to
abandon among their major responsibilities, extension delivery and support services, provision of rann
inputs. direct crop production. etc. The situation manifested itself in dwindling fllIOurces (human and
material) as well as disappointing performance by the RBDAs. Table 2 sumltlllfiz<>s the perfunnance of
the RBDAs during the period of mandate change (1986 -1995). For Babun. et at (1992)
reponed that in 1990, out of 99,440ha developed by RBDAs, only 52,175ha ( 'S 53".) was
cropped (Federal Military Government, 1993). Despite the review of policy to rauscitate the previous
functions of RBDAs. the agencies fmd it difftCtJlt to resume all fJeld activities hitherto tmdertakal 83 a
resuk of lack of field advisory staff who -. _hod <OJ1i« (M..... ~ al. 1999). Thus the Iggregato
performances of tho RBDAs <lid oot $bow a significant improvement. In 1997 the _ he<tates put
under cohivatinn by all RBDAs dropped to below 25,OOOha 1q>t.....tiIlg less !ban 27% of tho initiaJIy
developed ..... (HUDdcrtmarX, et aI. , 1999; M...... et at, 1999; and APMEU and NAERLS, 1997). Table
3 presents the performance of all RBDAs between 1996 and 1999. This situatioo cmtinued to worsen to
a point where some RBDAs could not provide the enabling c::ovironmerJt for the farmers in the irrigatioo
prQjccts to cultivate up to 20% of their land (Abubakar. et at 1998d).
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10 Government policy and InslituionaJ issues on technology dissemination tofarmers in irrigation
schemes rmder the control ofRBDAs in Nigeria

U PRESENT SlATUS OF AGRICULTURAL EXTENSION SERVICES IN IRRIGATION
PROJECTS
With the govc:mment policy where the RODAs have their role in inigated agricutturaJ

productioa restrictc:d to only wata" resounxs management, there are strong iDdator'S to suggest that the
policy 5UOOel::Idcd. in creating a vacuum in extmsicn support services within the Irrigation projects Areas
(lP~). TIto ADP,,' .ttitudc to the tanners in the IPAs over the years point to the fact that they (ADPs)
do DOt seem to posses the capacity to eucute tho J1'IIlDCIlIIle of providing grassroots agr1cukuraJ cxtCilfUion

advisory services in the IPA's. As. a rcsuh, exteI'J:Sioo support services to fanners in these lPA's became
deficient. while appropriate linkages with research centers also became very weak and in some eases
totally collapsed. The situation with regard to extension support services was such that virtually most
farmen W«e _ .....ed by RBOAs nor by the ADPs (Abubakar, et aI., 1998b).

A study was conducted by the National Agricultural Extension and Research Liaison Services
(NAERLS) undc< a World Bank Assisted Project (unpubl~hed)mKano River IrrigatOoo Project (KRlP),
ICMIo State and: Bako\ori Imption Project (DIP), 7...amf.,.. State In 1997. The study established that
farmen bave bun complettly nesJoeted by the organized ......000 deliv,,>, scrvic:es cspc<iaIIy the
ADP, """ baw the prinwy responsibility for the activity. Results from the study showed that not a
sing}c farmer iotervtewed indicated receiving information on operation and maintenance of the irrigation
systan or 00 improved crop and water management practices from the ADPs, since the disengagement
of the RBOAs from RIIlIcrmg these activities m1987. The rospoose ofKano and Zamfara States ADP
_ en the ISSUe ccnfumed the farmen' claims. The ADPs ccnfumed that even tboullh the
lnigatioo Project Areas (lPAs) are within their geographical area of operation, extension offteerS (who
sometimes sottkd mthe same ccmmunities witb tbo farmen operating mIPA) rarely attends to the
farmen in ttao arw in favour of the famxn in the fadano.a sites. Most farmcrs also rated radio,
television and crtcnsion publicatioos, low, as sources of information. lbis dearly confirmed that the
ADPs seldom reflect on the need of the farmers within the irrigation schemes when organizing their
radio e-- televisioo programs which enligbtco farmers on how to solve prob'ems related to inigatkm
famUng practices.

The nc:m participation of the ADPs in rendering such services to the [PAs also manifested itself in
the lack of coolact witb National Agricuhural Research Institutes (NARIs). Vital outputs from/these
-... cspc<iaJJy the ......000 publications that addRss farmers' problems such as pampblets, posters,
IeaIIets, extmsioo guides, etc. produood m local 1aJlBuallcs ... 00 lenS'" distnbuted to ;....csted end
uscn.

5.0 UNIFIED EXTENSION AND IT'S IMPLICATION FOIt IRRIGATION PROJECTS.
The unification of agricultural extalSion services was aimed at providing a more effICient and

cost effective field advisory services to the teeming population of Nigerian farmers. ADPs are the
implcmcntatioo agoocics charged witb this r<spcnsibility at the JVBSSlOOls level.

This J>OIicr mom> !>rootI" aloof; wi1h it au..: ,it&t institulillnal lI1ll administntNe issues.

Principally, amon§ them are tbc - Qf RBDflj' IIill~W \Q \IIIti ~1Il~_"Ill
one hand and unification of extension services fe-- both wet and dry season cropping as well as fIshery.
animal bosbandry lI1ll agro-for<slry which ... f... from beiog accomplished at tbc field level mmajority
J dI. ,,_.,~4tnyWIb\UJ ox rrlU). l1\.IS 'NQI"lroed'requires weU-trained personnel supported by
NARIs to discharge the responsibility of JVBSSlOOls cxtension delivery, as was the case prevklUSly
(Abubakar, et aI., 199]~ Abubakar et aI., 1998b; Abubakar et aI.,I998c; and NAERLS, 1997). Equally
responsible f.. this situation includes the inadequ.acy of techncOOgies. ineffective dissemination
methodologjes and poor packaging of technologies in both irrigation mginec:ring and irrigation agrooomy
subject matttr'S. In areas where research has been carried out, there aists a backlog of tcchnic:al
innovations. ~ aops and production techniques that have promise for adaptation in irrigated
.sncu!ture, !Nt ... yet to be _ to farmers. This probkm i. partially annbutable to the dearth of
skiUed and~ manpower in the area of irrigation extension because of complete absence of a
training institution 00 the subject matter in the country. The last such institution was the college of
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Agriculture, Bakura. Table 2 SUllIJDIIti>JoB tho sum tclaI of tho neglect of tho farmon in tho PISs. As a
resuh of this situation and despite tho flOOd govemmc:nt policy to asSist small farnxn, tho farmon in tho
affilcted JPAs bave been unable to realize the stream of b<nefits anticipated (FAD, 1991; FedenlI
Department of Jrrigatioo & Draioage (FDI&D~ 1999; and Musli, 1999). Solutioos to \base problems are
vital to tho development ofan effective and effici<ut irrigated agriculture in the country.. .
U EFFECfS OF THE VARIUOS POUCY REGIMES ON THE I'ERFORMANCE OF RBDAS

There are handfuls of evidences of capacity under-utilizatioo as a .....h of the ooptive effects of
the paiod of mandate change. During a series of field trips in 1998/99 to appraise some~g irrigation
sdtemes for nobabilitation by the defunct Petroleum Trust Fund, it was observed by Enwcmn (2001) tha~

in many of the projects, the land was ooly fully utilized during the wet season wbile very little of the land
was cultivated during the dry season. In a few of the cases, such as in the Lower Anambra Irrigation
Project, the probiem was lack of spare parts for the wal« pumps. In some other cases such as the South
Chad Irrigation Project, the pumping system bad broken down completely due to scarcity of diesel to run
the gcrienlting sets. In Bakolori Irrigation Project ooly 400ba of the 15, oooba sprinkler system was
cultivated during that year. Enwemn (2001) also observed that even in the surface gravity systenlf> the
available net irrigable area was not ful.l:y cuhivated in many cases. For example, in the 80t0ha sUrface
gravity part of Bakolori irrigation project only 3,900ba was irrigated during the dry season. In Kana
_ Irrigation the figure was 6863 ba out of 13,286ba, while in the Hadejia Valley Irrigation Project
only 645ba out of 2150 irrigable hectare were cuhivated. The.p;;;.tional status of some key irrigation
projcta as seen during a :field visit in 1998/99 is shown in Table 4 below. ..

The figures in the Table 4 show that the in the case of.Bakolori, a ~ing intensity of 96% was
achieved during both seasoos instead of 200%. This is equiv&lent to 48."/' capacity utilization or 52%
capacity under utilization. In KRIP the cropping intensity was 147% (that is 73.5 capacity utilization)
wbiIe in HVJP the cropping intensity was 122% (or 61% capacity utilization). The avenll cropping
inteosity in the four schemes in the table during that year was 28% during the dry season and 85% during
tho wet season, giving a oombined cropping intensity of 113% as oompared \0 200% (56.5% capacity
utilization).

At a national leve~ Adeniji (2001) reported a similar effect. Table 5 shows the 199912000
statistics on the status of irrigation capacity utilization and levels of irrigation achievement Nigeria. Tbe
1atkr Was defined as a percentage ratio of after developed to planned area or that of irrigated to planned
ana, wbiIe the former was defined as a percentage ratio of area irrigated to that developed (Adenij~

2001~

The statistics in table 5 suggest that out of !he loo,3ooba developed as at the end of the
199912000 season, only 35,I27ba were irrigated leaving more that 65,000 ba un-utilized. For the obvious
reasons ofgresl« degree ofaridity and perhaps gresl« susceptibility to droughts in tho northern zone, tho
~Ie suggests that there is a prepondcnnce of irrigation activities in the North. For example, capacity
uti\ization m the North (37,14Yo} IS more than five times that of tho South (6.94%),A~ I is more
than three times while ,fc~ U is av« seventeen times. All in all however the levels of tho three
indices are too low fa< both north and south as well as for the country as a whole. Ntoough the reason (s)
for this situation may vlllY from project to project to project or from zone to zOne, it is generally believed
that they may not be unconnected with inadequate fuoding for tho operatioo, maintroance and
Jll2Mgement of the varions irrigation projects.

7.0 EXTENSION SUPPORTSERVICES IN JPAs UNDER RBDAs: THF,WAY FORWARD
.. To revers;e the present situatton enumera~ m the 8~ve discussion, fanners in IPAs need

spaoialized extenslOll workers wbo are exposed to migation system operation and~ on-farm
wal« IIW1llgemen~ crop production and IIW1llgement practices, improved post-harvest practices, soc;'"
ecooomJC aspects, CllC.

In or<let to ....ore tho sustainability of tho irrigation sChemes UDder tho RBDAs, tho issue of
resuscitation of_ion support scmees as part of their mandate is very crucial Irrigation fimncn Mod .
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cootinuoos flow of improved agricultuntl and irrig/ltioo techn;ques for profitable crop production and
efficient system utilization and management. The extension support services should form part of the
package of services being prov;<1ed 10 the fanners by the REDAs (Abubakar, et aI., 1998b and Kolawole,
1992).

Wbal is obvious is tbat, management of irrig/lled agr;cultural product... systems has proven more
difficuh than was forcsem. While emphasizing the cdtical role of provision of adequate extension
services. a participatory and effective system operation and maintenance and crop productioo and
marketing approaches that is fully supported with an efficient cost recovery mechanism for IPAs must be
evolved. These put together will raise the irrigation beneftts in terms of the total area irrigated. level of
crop yield and production per unit area, system performances, and environmental friendliness of the IPAs
and income accrued from irrigation investment.

It is grati/Ymg to note tbat the present federal government has formally returned to the REDAs
their hitherto mandate of" agricultural extension support services and the othec complementary roles (lS

well as reconstituting the management teams of most RBDAs (FDI&D, 1999). It is the belief of the
author that all these were done with good intentions to bring back the glorious days of impressive
inigated agriculture in this country. ]t is however expected that the RBDAs will recognize the critical
roles they are to play in achieving the set objectives of food security and poverty alleviation in the
countJy. To achieve this, they must put in place the necessary administrative structures, reorganize and
very importantly, re-onent their staff to understand their new roles/responsibilities and chaUeuges. It is
pertinent for the RBDAs to note that they must enhance their institutional capacities in order to be able to
address the lapses identified under the previous Government policies particularly as it relates to fanners.
These agencies must also be able to accommodate the topical issues of Participatory Irrigatioo
Management (PIM) wh;ch both the agencies and the fanners must sIr;ve hard to understand and
Unplement U"the IPs are to be sustaUted mthe country (Kolawole, et aI., 1992).

CONCLUSION
The resuscitation of Agricultural Extension Support Services in RBDAs, controlled Irrigation

Projects is a positive policy refonn and is 'Welcomed after 13 years of inactivity (FDI&D. 1999). The
laudable mobilization and institutional efforts made in drawing the attention of the concerned authorities
to the ills, losses and damages the previous policy brought to both the farmers, the authorities., and the
oountry. can be said to be very rewarding. It is however necessary to caution, at this point, that there
should be consistency in government policies and other administrative and institutional arrangements
rogarding the functioos of REDAs. This;s because past ",<pedences showed tbat both the RBDAs and
eventually the farmer's end up confused with the intermittent and inconsistent policy changes that usual1)
bring huge economic loss to all.

RECOMMENDATIONS
To achieve maximum benefits from the recent Government policy reforms and new institutional

and administrative changes, the government must create the enabling environment that would allow the

~\)t>.!IW. .
• sensitize all fanning communities around existing irrigation schemes to start practicing inigatk».

fiuming;
, \Ilt\\m.\\'til\I\~\NU~ i\\\1,\\ in\io\\Ilu~h= tQ (Ql1II W~t<:ll)~ Assoc;at;oos OVUAs); ,

• facilitate the institutionalization of all WUAs operating in irrigation schemes into Legal entities;
• re-orient their staff on the new roles and challenges for the practice of participatory irrigatx.

management concept; .. .
• establish a continuous capacity-building programme for both the WUA members and UTlgata

project field staff; . .
• facilitate the profitable productioo of specific crops adaptable to the vaTious ecologres by the WUAs

under cootrael-grow<nhip and for exportatioo;
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• establish price guaranty scheme that woukt ensure profitable ma.rkc:ting of agricultural ptO.tce
~i.<.<tIy by fanners for h;ghcr mccme,

• facilitate timely sourcing of farm inputs at affOl"dabie prices and of bank Iollns at k,w interest rates:;

and ''-') ;"'.rortantly,
• encourage .lCtlve and closer linkages between RBOAs and the National AgricohuraJ Rcsea.rch

Institutes (NARIs) ort one hand and _ the RBDAs and the ADPs ort tho development of
;"';gated agriculture ;n the country. 80Ih Hnbgcs would eenainIy ensun: effective and efficient
irrigation tcchnology development and transfer to end usus and reliable feedback to the NARls fc..
nc:cessary letton.
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Table J. AcltieYemeab orRBDAs ia Niftri d.riIoo ......riod .fMudolel1973-l!l85l
SIN Desaiptioo of Quantification Ranub

achievement
I Regulated crop production >12.000.00 ha that allowed lntensive and tec:hnolclg)'-bu

in all RBDAs cultivation
2 Emergence of3-cropping ~RBDAs Drastically reduce rural urban migration

· in one calendar Yeai this
3 Optimal atlp productivity and Crop yields Superior crop varidies wa'e adopted lesding

hi~c:r rdUmS to tUmers maca.ed bv 45% to hiaher income Realized by &nnen
4 Enhanced &rm inputs AlIRBDAs Timely provision, in adelpaate quantity and

deli""" ""'em on acdit to the farmers
5 Effective atension delivery for Staff.: farmer Effective supervision and dc:mcnsb'aticn of

fUm", ratio of I: 50 I ".,......
6 Higher market opportunities for AJI RBDAs This made the regulated production c:nbced

fanners produce have private by RBDAs ineffec:tive b the good of
companies fUm....

7 Rapid expansioo of infrastructure in 700,OOOha Land development. storage 5)'!lc:m, Road

· 2S dams network. buildings. Boreholes.. etc
500 km roads

8 Establishment ofBakura college of In 1912 over t000 middle cadre pcnonoeJ were
irrilZation II trained for the IPs

9 Conducted over SO seasooal in- Over 7500 staff Served as incentive or moc.ivation to field
service training sessions for staffof Were trained stalfworking with RBDAs'thus
ministries. RBDAs aaoss the Between 1975 to Their outstanding ~CltiOO
country 1988

10 Strong and constant contact betw~ All RBDAs Constant dissaninatioo ofteeh.nologies
Research, extension and farmers for allocated trial addressing farmers' probtems
effective technology generation Mel fields to rc:search
transfer emt....

II Staging ofNatimal Irrigation &: A total of 11 were This belped in promoting fundioDal
Drainage Saninan since 1972 Held betvieen 1972 interaction amongst

ODd 1991 Prof.......1ODd Oolicv molt....

Table 2. Performance ofRBDA! iD Nie:eria durin2 the ~riod ofMaadate shift 1986--1995l
level ofPerformance in Public lrriution Schemes

• Existence of a backlog of teclmical innovations, new crops and production techniques that have promise Co
adaotation but are not introduce to farmers,

• inadequacy of technologies &: ineffective dissemination methodologies
• DOOr Paeba.ina oftcchnolORies in bol:h irristation erlaineerinll and irriaation lJUonom:y
• dearth ofskilled and experienced manDOwa' in the area ofirriution extension
• comDlete absence ora traininll institutioo on the subiect matter afirri m in the country.
• neglect of the fanners in most public irrigatioo schemes (PiSs) by the extension dclivay syst.c:m
• rising water tables on &rmers fields in most PiSs
• appearance ofwslerloggcd in farmers fields
• abandonment of irrigated fields by farmers in the affected areas in PiSs
• increasing salinity level of the grOWldwater
• increase in salt-content in the project areas soils in most PISs
• High risk ofcrop failures
• Decline in irrigated area, cropping intensity
• Decline in crops diversity and crop yield
• DclCline in fUm incomes., and rost recovery
• Deterioration of infrastructure. low funding, low aop productivity low cost recovery
• Unable to sustain the public: irrigalioo schemes
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TIIbIo3. PerfOnnances ofRBDAs in Nlnna durinlJ' the oeriod of revised 1996-1999)'
River Basin Development Developed Area (ha) Area under irrigation (ha) Performance ratio
Authorities·· (%)

Before By 1999 By 1996 By 1999 By 1996 By 1999

1996 .
Anambn-Imo 4021 3900 3850 67 95.7 01.7

Upper-8mue 13,150 8,860 7,130 3400 54.2 38.4
}-\inkLia-lD.lua·vc: \'1,\00 18;325 \4,150 \6,2\3 8'2.8 88.5

Chad-Basin 29,330 23,360 4,350 2,550 14.8 10.9

Sok.ot~Rima 26,700 23,570 9,583 5,420 35.9 22.9

Cross·River 617 644 72 95 11.7 14.8
Benin..Qwena 832 818 534 207 64.42 25.3

Oshun.Qgun 410 291 110 76 26.8 26.1

Niger-Delta 452 722 212 141 46.9 19.5

Upper-Nip 2,885 4,450 310 345 10.7 07.8

Lower-Benue 1020 1.315 137 45 13.4 03..

Lower-Niger 860 720 400 230 46.5 31.9

TOTAL 97,377 86,91~ 39.090 2 798
-Source: FOI &: 0, FMWR, at in-bouse workshop held at NWRI, Kaduna. October 1999.
"The figures are fir all the public schemes under the authority

Table 4: Operational Statw ofsome Active IrrioatioD Proieds under RBDAs
Irrigation I ~~al Proposal Developed Currently Rainfed (hal Abandoned

commandfha) Irr;'81ed(ha) I (ha)

DIP 30000 23000 43 18000 700
KR!PI 21850 13286 6865] 12700 4000
LAIP 5000 J 850 NIL 3100 68
HVIP 12 SOO 2150 645 1985 25
Tfl'fAL 69350 42286 11810 35785 4793

I Based on feasibility study reports
2 Based 0 the; Regional Land & Water Resources Development Planning Study (400 ha under

sprinkler and 3 900 ha under surface system).
3 Based 00 field observations and discussions with KR1P staff during the Sustainable lrrigation

Management Study, 1998199.
4 Based on fteld observations and discussions with LAIP staff during the Sustainable Irrigation

Management Study, 1998/99
5 Based on 1998/99 dry Iie8SOO crop survey conducted by HVlP Management, which

determined that only 30% of the command area was cultivated.

Table 5: Slam. oll.nigatloll Capacity Utili:zatiOD aDd Achievement ia Nigeria as at the End of
199911000 _.ISO.....: FDID,l0G0)

Zoloc Soutbern Nortbuli Coualrv
No.ofScbemes (A) 35 57 96
Area planned (ha) (8) 79.759 333,635 413,3.)4
"'.. _loped (ha) (C) 7.030 93,270 100.300
"'.. Irrigated (ha) (0) 488 34,639 35,127
Capacity UriIW:d (%) {I00{D)I(C)} (E) 6.94 37.14 35.02
Ach;evemenl "(;';J,) ~: OO(C)l~\ rc!, 8.81 27.96 24.26
Achievement 11 % 1 B 0.61 10.38 8.50
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PRELIMlNARY STUDIES OF SOME AGRONOMIC AND DESIGN FACTORS
RELEVANT TO THE MECHANlZAnON OF YAM SETT PLANTING ON RIDGES

O.B. ALUKO AND G.A. MAKANJUOLA
DeptlJ"l1fUllt ofAgricultural Engineering,

Dbo/em; AMlQlowo UniVt!fSiJy, Ile-/f~ Nigt!.rUL

ABSTRACT
Mechanization of the planting operation has been 8 major limiting factor in the

mechanization of yam production. Laboratory and field experiments were carried out to
explore a method for mechanizing the traditional practice of planting: yam setts on hand
made mounds. The Jaboratory experiments were carried out using a model planting unit
which consists of a delivery manifold, Integral with a furrow opener, for depositing yam
setts within pre-formed ridges and a tr3iling pair of ridger discs for covering up the
deposited setts with soil. With linear geometrical parameters expressed as fractions of
the disc diameter D, different experimental configurations of the model planting unit
were tested in a soil bin facillty. The expcrimeotal conditions consideRd included a
speed range of 0.6 - 5.4 km/h, a Iongttudinal distance range of 0.340 - 0.920 between
the leading disc and the delw"Y manifold, lateral distances of 0.4W and 1.240 between
disc cent= and disc and tih angle ranges of 18 - 54' and 18 - 30', respectively. F...~
field experiments, special profile met.... wue ooo.struettd and used to mooit...
progressive changes in mound and ridge profiles in the fiekl. The best cc:mbinatioo of
sett placanent and fmal ridge profile was obtained at a pbmting speed of2.1 km'h and for
a plantin3: Ulit configuration featuring a lateral distance of about 1.240 betwce:n disc
centn:s, a longitudinal distance of .bout 0.920 between tho leading disc and the deIi=y
manifoki, disc angies of about 35° and lih angtes in the range 18° - 23°. Soil loss from
ridges during the fm few rains after ridge formatioo was substantially reduced by using
cylindrk:al rollers trailing the ridger discs.

KEYWORDS
Preliminary Studies, Agronomy, Design, Yam Sec Planting

I. INTRODUCTION
Yam, a tuber crop, constitutes a major staple food in some parts of the tropics and is also known

to have a longstanding SOCKKulturaJ signifteanee in the lives of some communities (Hahn d aI., 1987.
Degras, 1993). Vams arc grown principally f... the carbohydrate they provide. Indad,« hu bcon
reported that yams aecount for about 20 per cent of the daily caloric intake of Nigerians (lwuekc e/ 0/.,
1983).

The total world production of food yams is estimated at 20 - 25 million lonncs p« year (Hahn et
oJ., 1987). Of this, an estimated 15 million tonnes arc produced annually it. Nigeria alone from aboot 1.5
milJioo hectares of farm land (01<01, 1987). Vams may be cropped using roc of three types of planting
material. These arc small whole tuben called "seed yams" (100 - 1500 g), tubel" portions caJ1ed"Sdts"
whicb arc obtained by cutting large whole tuben into bead, middle ... tail pi<=; (100 - 150 g) and wry
smaJI pi<=; called "minisetts" (about 25 g " less) whicb arc spc<;'Uy prcparod by cutting _
'mother seed' yam into pieces, treating them in a fungicide/ioscd:icide suspension and sprouting tbml in
moist sawdust. Since seed yams are whole yams, they atC often consumed and, cooseque:ntly, are less
readily available as planting material. lndeed, this shortage and the assoc::iate:d rdativety high oost of seed
yam planting material informed the development of the minisett tcchnique (Okoli et oJ., 1982). Minise«s
as planting material require some speciaJised cuhivltion activities beyood. the normal scope of peasant
farmers. In comparison with seed yams and m.inisetts, traditional yam setts as planting material are
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cuhurally accepted, readily available and do not require specialised cultivation activities. Yam production
in Nigeria is mainly carried out by peasant farmers who rely on a portion of their previous season's
harvest, usually betweal 25 and 33 per cent (Hahn el 01., 1987), as the source of planting material for the
followDlg ........

Large tuben are preferrod in the forest beh of the yam zone (Cameroon, Nigeria, Benin, Ghana
and lvooy Coast), and they necessitate using large planting seas rang;ng from 100 to 1500 g in weight
(Hobo .. 0/., 1987). Although yams are occasionally planted in holes or on nat ground, mounding is the
moot common p<OOlic:e in traditional agriculture (Onwucme, 1978). Indeed, with the exception of a few
areas wberc soils are deep and yams may be grown on flat ground, they are invariably planted on hand
made mounds (Hahn el aJ., 1981). These mounds provide ample k>ose fertile soil for root and tuber
growth. Attbough a height of about SO cm is common in many cases (Onwueme, 1978), the size of
mound used varies from place to place and mounds of 1 to 2 m height and radius of 2 to 3 m have been
reported (Hahn et al., 1997).

The fact that the traditional methods of cultivating yams are arduous. labour intensive and time
consuming is well attested to in the literature (Nwuba and Kaul, 1981; Hahn el al., 1987; Odigboh and
Akubuo, 1991). Yet, the preponderance of resNtCh activities on yam production to dati; have been
focuaed on yam agribiology, b.-liog, pestS and diseases, economics and sociology (Osuj~ 1985;
Coursey, 1983). [n c:omparison, very little is reported in the literature on the mechanization of yam
production. Vandevenne (1913) reported on stanchion ridgers for mechanizing the planting of yams and
Odigboh and Akubuo (1989, 1991) reported work on the design and development of automatic planters
for planting minisetts and seed yams, respectively. Although the latter contributions report some measure
of success, albeit limited, in addressing the mechanization of yam planting using minisetts and seed yams
as planting materials, it is ck:er from the foregoing review, that the development of a method and
oquipmm~ for mocbanizing yam planting on mounds using lnIditional seas would be a major
br<aktbrougb in the rnochanization of yam production. This paP'" explores some agronomic and other
factors of prime importance to the successful development of a method and equipment for mechanizing
yam sett planting on mounds. Key factors WU'e investigated in the laboratory using a model planting unit
and • soil bin facility whilst field expsiments with mounds and ridges were carried out to investigate
agnu)(oie factors.

EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
The ....d plaaliDg "';t
Although the complete yam sell automatic planter will comprise a metering system as well as a

planting unit, the scope of the present investigation is limited to IJboratory tests of the model of the
planting unit. Figure 1 shows the layout of the model planting unit as used in the soil bin experiments.
The planting unit basically consists of a delivery manifold and a pair of 300 mm diameter ridger discs,
both ofwbicb are mounted on a rectangular frame. The lower end of the delivery manifold consists of an
inverted "Y" shaped furrow opener followed by 8 hoUow rectangular portion open at the rear. Thus, the
furrow opener opalS the ridge top while the opening at the rear of the rectangular portion allows
deposited setts to nest in the opened ridge top. The frame is supported by 4 wheels (2 on either sKk::) that
run on parallel wheel tracks on both sides of the soil bin. Figure 2 shows the model planting unit during 8

typical test run.

1.1. SoiI.,......-
Since the traditional practice of mound making is not amenab~ to mechanization with commonly

available machinery and equipment, planting on previously formed ridges was adopted as the closest
simulation of the agronomic planting conditions afforded by mounds. Preliminary trial runs of the model
planting unit carried out at 0.6, 1.1,2.7,3.6 and 5.4 kmIh forward travel speeds in the soil bin. Due
to poorly formed ridges and sctt displacanent at the higher speeds, an optimum speed of 2.1 kmIh was
identifted and subsequently maintained in the tests of different experimental configurations of the
planting unit (i.e., Tests 1 - 10 in Table 1). The soil bin experiments were carried out to investigate two
methods ofplanting flllII'lely planting on rKlges and planting on flat ground. In the former of these
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methods, an initial ridge was formed prior to the actual test run of the model planting unit. In operation.
model setts were manually dropped into the delivery manifold at pre>determined intervals. The trailing
ridger discs then covered up the deposited setts with soil. The final height and base width of the ridge
after sen placerna1t and the depth of sett placement within the ridge were measured for each experiment.
Qualitative assessments of lateral and longitudinal sett displacement within the rKlge were obtained
through careful observation.

.ff>
O.D.T.

'i'

t
1

,

I:". ~

~ /J- ~

1./ ...Ii\

Fig. 1: Model PlaatiDg unit layout ill soil bin experiments. I, wheel track; 2, furrow opener;
3, delivery manifold; 4, tool frame; S, ridger disci 6, frame support wheel; 7. soil bin,

2.3. Fiekl esperiments
Experiments were carried out 10 examine the effect of successive rainfalls on mound and ridge

profiles in the field. The mound was manually prepared in the traditional way using a hoe. A standard
pair of mechanical ridger discs, fully mounted on a tractor, was used to make two different ridges.
Whereas the first ridge (Ridge I) was made by simply pulling the ridger discs through the soil, an
additional attachment, namely a set of special cylindrical rollers located to the rear of the ridger discs, was
employed in making the second ridge (Ridge II). The cylindrical rollers were used to make the soil more
compact and finn in an attempt to reduce soil loss due to rainfall erosion.

Special profile metering devices were constructed to facilitate cross-sectional measurements of the
mound and ridge profiles. Figure 3 is a schematic illustration of a typical profile mdel". A profile meter
consists of two vertical bars linked by two horizontal cross bars as shown in Fig. 3. Each profile meter
was instaJled such that the vertical bars, spaced 900 mm apart, stood astride the ridge or mound. The
horizontal cross bars span the width of the rKige (or mound) each having eight holes placed at regular
intervals of 100 mm from each other. Each profile meter was assembled such that corresponding holes on
the horizontal cross bars were aligned in the vertical direction. Cross-sectional rKige profile
measurements at a point. akmg the ridge profile were subsequently taken by inserting a measuring rod into
the ridge at that point. through a particular pair of consecutive (i.e.• aligned) holes. For each of the ridges,
profile meters were installed at two separate locations. Owing to the peculiar shape of mounds (i.e.,
conical heaps), the profile mete- used for the mound was fitted with an additional pair of cross bars such
'that the mound profik: was measured along two mutually perpendteular cross-sections. The profile
meters for the two different ridges and the mound are shown in Figs. 4 (a) - (c) respectively.
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Measurements of the ridge profiles were taken on the day the ridges were made and.
subsequently, after every rainfall. From the data collected, the change in the ridge profile at a particular
point was determined after each successive rainfall by calculating the ratto of the profile height after a
particular rainfall (PH,) to the initial profile height (PH) 8t that point. A non-recording rain gauge was
used to mea.~TC the depth and intensity of each rainfall.

Fig. 2: The model planting unit duriDg • typical tat ntJl

j---l'I.I1SUrtng I"Od

, • • •
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,OI ••----------~· ...r
Fig. 3: Schematic iII..,InlIlo. of. typical p'Ollle mewr
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J, REmJLT5
3.1. SoB biJo t....

The results of 10 experimental test runs of the model planting unit in the soil bin are presadcd in
Table 1. . The values o~ the ~iffcrent goometrical parameters, which descn'be the arrangement and
ccafieura- of the plantmg unn fo< each test (Fig. S), are as indicated in Table I. These results (i.e.,
~ dam) cover the two m<th<j,1s of planting that were investigated, namely planting on ridges
and plantmg on flat grou.>d. Whereas the results of Tests 1 - 6 are fa< investigatioos of planting on
prevK'lUSly made ridges,~ of Tests 7 - 10 are f()l'" investigations ofplanting on flat ground.

L,

Ca)
lb)

IIpn ,: Se_til: dlognm -abowiDg geomotrical coDllglll'lltion .....-.. .f doe oaodeI p1u...
_. (~i'Iuview; (b) _ view

3.1:1 """~ • ......-.r mode ridges
.'" lest I, the final ridge height obbined was rather small and the deposited set1S were barely

""""'"" wRh soil Furthennote, the Uiso .ngIes a, ..d a, proved to he too small, resuking in the 1a""'1
.!ispbcrmnnt or the deposited sells from the omtre of the ridge. The interval of sell intra-row specing
-. also aa""'""'Y aH_ by the Joog;tudioaJ displacement of the set1S. The obsevations and results
"",,-.a fa< Toot I informed the subsequent adjustmen" of the~I parameters fo< Tests 2 - 4 as
i -.licsted in Table 1. Ahbough there were relative improvements in some aspects, the combined
I'"funoaDce datll fa< eocb of Tests 2 -'4 were coosidaed unsatisfactory. Then: was a tendency fa< some
$Oil to .. tnppod in _ the leading disc and the delivay manifold. Further adj........,l> of the
ll",,_1 poramol<n in Test S produoed much bdter resultS including a good final ridge profile. The
dq>ooited sells were adequately covered wRh soil giving a satisfaetol)' dqltb of sell pla_ MIhout
""y lateral 0< IongitudinaJ displa<:cmmt within tho'ridge. The final ridge profile fa<med in Test S is
sbowninFig. 6.

Although the perfonnance dam fa< Test 6 also appear to be satisfaetol)', a considerable amount of
soil was moved along, particularly by the leading disc. This led to the displacement of deposited set1S

_laterally and longitudInally.

3.I.i· .......... lIat eroud
The final ridge height obbined in Test 7 was too small and the deposited ..... were oot

adequately covered wRh soil. The base width of the fuW ridge was also quite small owing to the rdative
_ • of the discs. In comparison with Test 7, the lateral distance between disc_ (L,) was
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incn:o><oI.in Test I. The disc angles a, and a, ..... also incrased wtlile ihe tih angles 9 llDd e. .....
dccnased. AItbooah!ben> was a g<ncraI improv..-tt in the p«formance data, _ p~ wi. SliD
inquIor. A.~~ of soil was tnppod bdwccn the Iooding <fisc and the dclMoy manifold .......'C
that the JoocjtudiDal distance bdwccn them (L,) was too small. As the tnppod soil ..... <anied aIon& the
cIoposited _ ..... displacod both Ial<rally and Iongjtudinally.

",-------------,
_RaInfall ...

"..

20

14111S15171'UUnUHUU""H

Tim. aftef" r\dg4llmound fonnation (uya)

Flg. 7. RaInfall p.ttem sp.nnlng the period of field experimentation

Prior to the ca>duct of Test 9, the \oogitudinaI distance L, was incrased along with adclitiooaI
ad~I" of SOIIIO __ goometricaJ paroroeters as indicated in Table I. The ridge profile formed for
this tcot was wry p>OCI. Furtha 0""", both the ioterval and plae<ment of setts ..... quite regular, the setts
beiaa _lldoquatdy with soil For Test 10, the <fisc angles - par1icu1ar1y ai- proved to be too wicIo.
('__ly, a __.... amDWlI of soil was moved by the discs Iooding to _ displacancnt both

IaI<ralIy aDd \oogitudinaIJy.

3.2 RWae'" .. 1 pro. cIIuca wida .1IC'.CaSiw niat
. The a_ aDd distributioo of oatura! rainfall, during the period of field experin.....1ion with

the UIOdIld fDd ridges, arc: sbowo in Fig. 7. For the mouod and two ridge types investigated, .banges in
profiIo~ IJlflI>IIRlCI at poioU a, c aDd • (Fig. 3) ..... plotted against cumulative rainfall in Figs. 8(a~
8(1)) and I(c) r""lJOCtivdy. Comparisoo of the """Its for the differ"'" ridges and mouod sbows that the
geucnJ trend of profile change with cumulative rainfall was similar at the different points. Howeva-. it
can be _ t!Iat rq:anIIoss of the point along the ridg<lmouod profile, the cbaoges n>c:<ll'dod for Ridge UA
..... """,istrntly smalJer thao for Ridge IA aDd Mound l. The bu1It of the soil loss (i.e., from the ridges
and IIIOWId) .... to rainfa11 eros... occurrod during the lint few rains. Indoed, ft appears that the ridges
...._ a stable size aft« these initiaJ rains. The redu<:tioIi in the Iovels of the ridges during the lint few
raios__12.25 aDd 20% ofthe initiaJ ridge profile boight.

4. DISCUSSION
Ahbouah satisfactory r<5ults were obtained for the two meIhods of planting that .....

investigated in the soU bin experiments, the overriding importance of planting on previously formed
ridgts cannot be overemphasized. As pointed out earlier, planting on previously formed ridges closely
si.mlll1ates the agronomk planting conditions afforded by traditional mounds, an important feature of
which is the provision of ample. loose. fertile soil in which the deposited sen can nest and, subscqumtly,
develop. This is of particular importance in areas when the soir is reJativery poor and bard. and the WIlta'
table is hiah. As corroborated by Hahn et al. (1987), in such areas, yams can neither be planted in holes
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nor on flat groond and the only viable option for mechanized yam production is the .-bod of plontiDg on
provioosly formed ridges. .

FIG. S Ridge profile formed ett.r planUng In 15011 bIn T.est 5

.... mentioocd in the preceding section, the bulk of soil Joss from the ridges and mouad due to
",infall erosion o<x:urred during the first few ",ins. Indeo4 a clo5e e:wninatioo ofFip. I (a) - (c) c1<l.r1y
shows that by the fifth (sometimes foorth) successive ",infall, about 90% of the total rHlg<lmouad profile
change rocordcd at the end of the peroo offield experimentation had already o<x:urred. Thereafter, ridge
and mound profiles seemed to stabilize. This gencnl trend suggests that, apart from the erosion of soil.
the initial CIIins had a ~fokl effect on the ridges. Firstly. the impact of the initial raindrops caused
some soil compKtion. Sc:condJy. the absorption of moisture by the soil resuttcd in the demopmeIll of
SlnlOF. intc<_tc hoods (cohesion) within the soil. The increased rosistance of the ridF>'mouad to
f'urtha- soil erosion by subsequ<nt ",infall would most likely be accounted for by this two-fold effect. ..,'

The investigation of planting on ridges carried out in the soil bin sho-Ned that a satisfactory.=
of sell p'"""- would fall within the ","ge 0.32 - 0.340. However, a depth of 0.380 is recomm
for sell p'"""- in the field. The increase in the rocoounended depth is informed by the oeed to take
into ac:c:ount ridge profile changes expected to occur during the first few rains. The greeter ~aoce of
Ridge IIA to soil erosion, than those of Ridge IA and Moon<! I respectively, c:onfinns the soil forming
effect of the cylindrical rollers. Hence. the use of cylindrical rollers in the field is highly rocoounended as
• IIll8Il!l of furlll<r miIIimizin% soil loss from ridges during \he lim few ..ins - 91anling.

5. CONCLUSIONS
The resuhs of soil bin experiments in the present work show that planting on pre¥tously made

ridges is • feuible and promising mechanization method which simulates tbe traditional practice of
planting yam sdts on hand-made mounds. Experiments with the model planting unit further provide
useful quantitative end qualitative information. which will serve as a guide for the development and
operation of the prototype yam sen p:anter 00 the fteld. In particular, satisfactory results of sen
p1ac:cment and ftnlll ridse profile were obtained at a planting speed of 2.7 kmIh and for a planting unit
configuration featuring a lateral distance of about 1.240 between disc centres, a Longitudinal distance of
ahoot 0.920 between the leading disc and the delivery manifold, disc angles of about 35°, ti~ angles in
the range 18° - 23° and a disc pendnltion depth of ahoot 0.270. This planting unit coofiguration
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produced a satisfactory depth of sc:tt placement within the range 0.32 - 0.340. However. to sirr.....
traditiooaI agronomic planting conditions whilst taking into considention ridge profIle changes ccpo ud
to occur during the f"'t few 11Iins, a depth of 0.380 is~ fon'dl placement within ridges in
the field. Cylindrical rollers, arranpl kJ"lraiJ the planting unit. were found useful as an attachment for
plantina in the field to mha.nc:e the resistance of the rtdge to rainfall erosion.
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Table I
Geometrical parameters and so~ some associated performance data for different test arrangements of the model planting Ullit
-----------------------~~,

Final hcigill'i
of ridge H,

lXpth of Final
sett widtb

pla::ement of
at point 2 ridge
almg the Wr
ri4ge d,

Pafonnance data·
Oqli\ of

lett
placetlent
at p(lnt I
a10ll1 the
rid'd1

Penetration
of discs h2

Depth of
manifold

penetratiCl1
h,

,arameters for different test arranacments·Geo)ieometrlcal
Right jhl Left
disc ~ lilt
angle ~Ie angle
(1, (0) (0) 0, (0)

Left
disc

angle
«,
(0)

Initial
height

or
ndge

H,

Inllial
widlh

of ridge
W,

Test

Righi Lateral longItudinal Longitudinal
lilt distance: distance distance

angle between between between
e (0) disc cenlre of centre of

1. centres leading disc: roll~ 109 disc
L. and and delivery

delivery manifold L,
_ manifold~

1 .. 0.96 0.57 27 28 8 29 30 0.42 0.34 0.85 0.39 Us 0.23 0.62 0.36~-
2 0.96 0.51 18 31 I 23 23 1.24 0.47 1.15 0.48 0.67 0.10 0.33 1.10 0.60
3 0.96 0.51 24 31 I 23 23 1.24 0.47 1.15 0.48 0.67 0.10 us 1.18 0.59
4 0.96 0.51 31 31 I 23 23 1.24 0.47 1.15 0.48 0.47 0.11 0.33 1.12 0.56
5 0.96 0.51 35 31 I 23 23 1.24 0.92 1.15 0.48 0.27 OJ2 0.34 1.15 0.56
6 0.96 0.51 40 31 a 23 23 1.24 0.92 1.15 0.48 0.27 OJ2 0.35 1.19 0.57
7 27 28 B 29 30 0.42 0.34 0.85 0.15 0.16 0.58 0.30
8 ,. 31 31 U 23 23 1.24 0.47 0.85 0.15 0.20 0.94 0.39
9 35 35 ~ 22 18 1.24 0.92 1.38 0.11 0.27 0.11 0.15 1.04 0.43
10 _ 42 54 ~ 22 21 1.24 0.92 1.38 0.11 0.27 0,12 0.14 J.Q2 0,45

- i All linear measurements are eX£:: expressed as fractions of the disc diameter 0 (- 300 mm) -. #

"!'....
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EXPERIMENTAL EVALUATION OF INFILTRATION
EQUATIONSFORNSUKKASO~

F. I. IDIKE
DepartmenJ of Agricultural Engineering.

University ofNigeria, NsulcJw

ABSTRACl
Four infiltration equations (Kostiakov, Horton, Green and Ampt and Philip)

adapted to ponded infiltration condition were evaluated for tbeir ability to predict
infiltration into the predominant soil in the Nsukka agricultural zone ofEnugu State. The
double ring infiltrometer techntque was used to generate infiltration data. The prediction
of infiltration by the infiltration equations reflect fair to good agreement with obscn!cd
values while the overall perfoonance rating shows the Kostiakov equation perlorming
best, followed, m order of perlonnance, by the Philip, HortOn and Green and Ampt
equations. The study, therefore, is a contribution to the gradual build-up afthe evaluated
parametcn ofexisting infiltration equations that can be used in the study area.

KEYWORDS
Experimenta~Evaluation, Infiltration Equations

(3)

(2)

(5)

(4)

INTRODUcnON AND THEORY
Many situations arise in hydrology where it is ~irable to evaluate water infiltratioo into the

under either ponded or rainfall condition. It is, for examplt; the infiltrability of the soil that determines.
for a given storm, the amount and time distributioo of rainfall excess that is available for runoff
surface storage. The same soil related factors that control infiltration also govern soil water movemat
and distribution during and after infiltration process. Watershed modeling, prediction of surface ru
and design of irrigation systems are some other situations that require accurate evaluation of
infiltration cornpone<1l of the hydrologic cycle.

Many studies have been carrted out in attempts to establish concepts that adoquately describe
infiltration process in the field. Such studies have yielded various infiltration equations and models.
Equations I to 6 give some ofthese equations:
Kos_v (1932) Eqaatio.

t, - at' (I)
Where a, b are constants (0 < b < 1) which cannot be predicted in advance but are usually fitted~
test data.
Ho"o. (1940) Equation:

/1 = f.. + (fo - fJe-kt
Where k is a constanf and depends on soil type and initial moisture content.
G..... and Ampt (Inl) Equation:

t,=~~+~J
Where n is the initial moisture deficit, (e. ~ ej ).
~rJ~A:r_..

/1 = st l12 + At

Wt:;e;;S~A~ constanis depending on the so"tl and its initial moisture content.
Heltaa (1961) EquatioD

J, = t;, + al (Sp-FJnI
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(60)

(6b)

Where a; (0.25 --().80) is 8 constant and "I another constant dependent on soil type. ft. and 01 can be
.x.t"ined as the intercept and slope respectively of the log-log plot of the quantity,
(f, -I;) vs (s, - FJ.
Me5.nlll"Jrl Lanan (1971) Equation:

Sav(IMD)
F,= I/K-I,
I [ Sav (IMD)]
T. = Ks 1 + F ;,

In equation 1-6;
F. - Accumulated infiltration value to time t, expressed as depth (em)
t - time from onset of infiltration (min)
~ - infiltration rate at time, t (cmlhr)
fc - fmal or equilibrium infiltration rate (cmlhr)
Co - initial infiltration rate (cmlhr)
x.. - conductivity at the wetted zone which is equal to satUlated hydraulic conductivity (crnlhr)
S - capillary suction at the wetting front (em)
9, - saturated moisture content (% vol/vol)
9; - initial moisture content (% vall vol)
Sp - storage potential of the soililbove the control depth, which IS expressed as depth (em)
F. - infiltration volume to the time of surface saturation which is expressed as depth (em)
S... - average capillary suction at the wetting front obtained from the capillary suctioo 

conductivity (S-k) relationship for the soil (cm)
lMD • Initial moisture deficit = porosity minus initial moisture content (% voVvol)
I - rainfall intensity (cmlhr).

The Kostiakov, Horton and Holtan equations (Eqns. I, 2, 5) are empirical algebraic equations while the
Green and Ampt. Philip and Mein and Larson equations (Eqns. 3,4, 6) are theoretically derived.

Equation 1 gives the simple form of Kostiakov infiltration equation., which has no provision for
predicting when runoff will begin under a rainfall input condition. The simplicity has encouraged the
use of this equation in flood irrigation studies (Fok, 1967). The characteristics of Eqn. I are that the
initial value of the infiltration rate is infinite and that as the time increases, the infiltration rate
approaches zero instead of a constant (norH.ero) value as has been observed practically (Mbagwu. 1997).
The Horton equation (Eqn. 2) is the most widely known infiltration expression whose best feature is its
simplicity and good fit to experimental data. It is adapted to ponded condition since it cannot be used to
predict rainfall infiltration prior to surface ponding (Mein and Larson, 1971). A more recent infiltritfon
equation is the Holtan expression (Eqn.5) which is well suited for in<:lusion in a watershed model
because it links infiltration rate to the soil moisture level and is not directly time dependent. However,
the major difficulty of the Holtan lI'l(X(el is specifying the control depth since it (control depth) has a
large influence on the prediction of infiltration.

The Green and Ampt equation CEqn.3} assumes that the soil surface is covered by a pool of water
(ponded condition) but whose depth can be neglected. Equation 4 is an a~aptation of Philip's solution of
the partial differential equation of soil moisture flow for a homogeneous soil with a uniform initial
moisture content and an excess water supply at the surface (ponded condition). The form of the equation
is con~t and the constants s and A which can be predicted in advance or obbl.ined Ly titting the
equation to fieJd data, have been referr~ to as the sorptivity and transmissivity respectively. The

sarptivity tenn.(with dimensions of LT1) reflecls the soil ability to absorb water by matric forces
&uiog-the ini&ial stages of the infiltration process (Mgagwu, 1997), while the l7ansinis,ivity term (with
dimeosians of~TI) reflects the abitit¥ of the soil to transmit water under ponded'conditions (philips,
1951b). M}>agwu. 1997 showed that the soil saturated hydraulic conductivity is linearly correlated with
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Philip's A (tnnsmissivity) and has the same relationship with Kostiakov's "a" parameter. Consequently,
Mbqwu. 1997 suggested that thls parameter depids the ahitit)' of the soil to transmit water under
ponded c:oodition just as the ..A" tenn in the Philip model was deflllcd above. Skaggs et 81 (1969) have
expo ituentally evaluated the infiltration equattons due to Green and Ampt (Eqn 3), Horton (Eqn. 2).
Philip (Eqn. 4) and Holtan, England and Shanholtz (Holtan et a~ 1961) on the basis of Iugo-ploc field
data and obtained numerical values for the parameters in the four eqUlIK;,ns for several different soils at
varying initial moisture contents and surface conditions. Mbagwu (1997), in a detailed study on the soil
physical properties influencing the fitting parameters in the Philip and Kostiakov infiltration equations
(Eqns 4 and I r<spOClively) bas established valuea of the _en ofthe two equations as well as how
these parameters c:orrelatc with the soil phystcaJ properties for eighteen sites with different land use
histories on the University of Nigeria, Nsukka Teaching and Research Farm which is the general area of
the site ofthe present study.

This study evalYltcs four infiltration equations (KostiakOY. Horton, Green and Ampt and Philip)
under ftekl coodition 00 the predominant soil in the Nsukka agricultural zone of Enugu State. The
specifIC objectivea of the study include:

o Expe:rinw.ntal evaluation of the parameters of the four infiltration equations under study.
o Experimeota.l verifK:ation of the infiltration predicted by the infiltration equations and
c Comparison of the infiltration predicted by the infiltrat'on equations.

MATERIALS AND METHOD
The soil in the experimental site (the Department of Agricultural Engineering Research Fann) is

deep. porous and ferrallitic and belongs to the group broadly classified as ultisols and is the predominant
soil in the Nsukka agricultural zone of Enugu State. The site bas been cultivated to Nsukka Yellow
Pepper (CopsiClim annum L). for the previous two years.

Infiltration data under ponded condition were generated from test plots. Three plots. each 1000m
x 100cm were selected for the infiltration runs using double ring infiltrometer. Before each infiltration
run, ooil samples were takeo from the top 15 em of the plots foc laboratory detaminatioo of the physical
chanctcristics of the soU such as initial moisture content. bulk density and porosity. AI least two
infiJtn,t~ runs were carried out on eacb plot with each run lasting for about two hours. The saturated
bydrau1ic conductivity, K.. and the capillary suction at the wetting front, S were not determined for this
study but adapted from an ....lie< research work Odike and Ejiej, 1993) on the same site. In this earl ...
study. S was evalurited by applying the method for detcnnming unsaturated conductivity from moisture
r<terltion data proposed by Campbell (1914), while Ks was determined by the constant head perrneameter
-ique.

The peramdcn of the infiltration equations studied were determined either from the infiltnltion
ntnS or by fitting using the generated infiltration data or adapted from other related studies carrtcd out on
ti., same site. Only a part of the data generated in the study was used for evaluating the equation
""'..,_. while the .... was used for evaluating the perfonnaoce of the equations m pmlicting
mfiltntion rates.

Usm.TS AND DISCUSSION
Laboratory aoaIyses of soil samples takeo from the ..perimelltaJ test plots show that the soil Is

I8lJdy loom and bas the following pbysical cbanlcteristics (0Ic0k>, 1994);
Field capacity 21.0010
Pennaneot wilting point 13.3%
Total available soil moisture 1.."....
Bulk density 1.62 gmIem'

AlI.soil mpisturo characteristics were determined on dry basis.
Table I pr<seots the infi\tnltion data gen<ntod io the study using the double .. infi_...
~ Table 2 prcsc:nts the infiltration rates with time as predicted by the in'ftltndion equatiotis
studies.
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Although the generated infiltration data (Table I) reflect the infiltration pattern expected under'
ponded condition, there are few cases of unexpected higher infiltration rates with time as well as
unexpected drastic drops in observed infiltration rates with time. For exampte. the average infiltration rate
at the 30111 \llinute was 61.68 cmlhr and at the 3Slll minute, 62.16 cm/hr; at the 50· minute, 38.58cnv'hr and
at the 60tll minute., 39.78 cmlhr while the average infiltration rate of 61.56cmlhr at the 4()ll' minute
drast;cally dropped to 38.58cm ten (10) minutes Iat".

Table I Generated lofUtration Data IAveraPc val..es ofall ruDS)

Time (min). Infiltration Depth Cumulative Infiltration Depth lnfiltration rate I,
(an) (an> anIIu-

0 0 0 0
I 2.0 2.0 120.0
2 2.04 4.04 122.40
3 1.86 5.90 111.60
4 \.86 7.76 II \.60
5 \.77 9.53 106.2D
6 \.75 11.28 10l.00
7 \.69 12.97 10\.40
8 \.66 14.63 99.60
9 1.56 16.19 93.60
10 1.29 17.48 77.40
15 5.58 23.06 66.94
20 5.53 28.59 66.36
2l .5.51 34.10 66.I~

30 5.14 39.24 61.68
35 l.18 44.42 62.16
40 5.13 49.55 6\.l6
50 6.43 55.98 38.58
60 6.63 62.61 39.71
70 6.12 68.73 36.72
80 6.16 74.89 36.96
90 6.10 80.99 36.60
100 6.16 87.15 36.96
110 6.16 9331 36.96
120 6.16 99.47 36.96

Higher infiltration rates with time are unusual and may be explained by possible pn:smce of
boles created bY bwrowUlg rodentS as observed by (dike d al (19801 while a \ogicaJ explanation f<r tbe
drastic drop in infiltration rate could be the prcscnc:e of hard pari within the soil depth; a condition that is
possible since the study site had been under plough cuttivation tvery year for quite a long time. either for
crop production or for farm opttations demonstration exercises.

The predicted infiltration rates by the infiltration equations (Table 2) suggest fair to good
agreement with the obsttvtXI values while TaMe 3 reveals more ~ils on the performance of the
infiltration equations. All 1he. infiliration equations under.prediCtCx:I· Infiltrattoo rates during the early
stases (0 - 40 minutes) of me:'iims, witb tbe KOOIiakov equation J'ii'fonnmg best, folloW«! m order of
good performance, by the I'lilliP, Green and~ and Horton equations. DUTmg the Iatftr <lases (50';
120 mmutes) of the ruili; 'both tbe K~ ,w Green and Ampt equations ov.."l;x!ic;ted,.~
infiitration rates at all tiffies while the Horton apd-Philip·'erltftations gave much more accurate j»'ofrctioftS;'
During 1hese latter stages of the run, the Hor1oR "'IUllti<>n' j!erfllHhed best, folio-'.. m order or g<icxi
perfOl"lliAr\ce by the Philip. Kostiakov and Green and Ampt equations. The ovcnJl Reri'ormance rating for
the four infiltl'ation equations starting with the best performance is Kostiakov~ ~~i,ijp, Hortou:and Gn:m
and Ampt equations.. . .,.,.' ...
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T.b&e 2; Obeerved ud Dredkted iaftltntooa rates

(~':~
Obsuved Infiltration Preditted Infiltration Rales (anthr)

_(anlb,)
KooliokoY \Iortoo G<em&Am.. Philio

10 17.40 70.25 75.03 65.44 76.79
IS 66.94 64.79 61.77 58.78 66.78
20 66.36 61.17 53.01 54.66 6Q.62__

25 66.12 58.53 47.34 51.84 56.~__
30 61.68 56.47 43.66 49.80 52.65
35 62.16 54.76 41.30 48.19 49.93
40 61.56 53.38 39.76 46.9& 49.38
50 38.5& 51.42 3&.12 45.94 44.96
60 39.78 50.25 37.43 44.43 42.87
70 36.n 49.11 37.15 ' 44.42 41.33
SO 36.92 41.42 37.02 43.&& 39.41
90 36.60 39.95 36.97 43.38 37.99
100 36.69 39.00 36.94 42.97 35.57
110 36.69 37.79 36.94 42.59 35.46
120 36.69 37.54 36.94 42.69 3539

Tobie 3 De in ftdictio. bv tlte Iafiltration Eqatiom
Time Obsen<ed in Predictions cmlhr)
(nUn). Values Kostyakov Horton Green & Ampt Philip

(cmJbr)

10 77.40 -7.15 -2.37 -11.81 ~.16

15 66.94 -2.15 -5.17 -8.16 ~.16

20 66.36 -5.43 -13.35 -11.70 -5.74
25 66.12 -7.59 -18.78 -14.28 -9.89
30 61.68 -5.20 -18.02 -11.88 ·9.03
35 62.16 -7.4 -20.86 -13.87 -12.78
40 61.56 -8.18 -21.80 -14.58 -12.18
50 38.58 12.85 ~.46 7.36 6.38
60 39.78 10.47 -2.35 4.65 3.09
70 36.72 12.39 0.43 7.70 4.61
80 36.92 4.46 0.06 6.92 2.45
90 36.60 3.35 0.37 6.78 1.39

·100 36.69 2.04 ~.Ol 6.01 ~.39

110 36.69 0.83 -0.02 5.63 -1.50
120 36.69 0.58 ~.02 5.73 -1.57

. .
~ - ve men to underpmbctJOn

+ vc refen to ova-predictton

Table 4 shows the Pmuneten of the infiltration equations studied either as evaluated using data
generated in this study or as adapted for the study from othc:r relevant studies carried out on the same site.
~'s (1997) cwluatim or tho paramet<n m tho KostW<ov and Ptul;p infiltration "IlLItions for
eisJ'lteeb sites with dif'fermt land USIt ktories on the University of Nigeria, Nsukb Teaching and
ReseMeh farm (which is the~ ere&- of the sile of the present study) sho\VS that the evalllated
corresponding parameters of this ~.aR'witbiP the ranges obtained in the fonner study (table 4). This
is a reasonably favourable measure oftbe~ in the parameters of the other equations evaluated in
this study. MCfCIQV(I'. * general~the. infiltration equations in predicting infikrati«l in Ihis

•,.

..,
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study (as discussed earlier) tends to suggest that the evaluated I adapted values ofthe parameters of these
equatiorl are appropriate.

Table 4 hlfUtratio. el uaOOD oal"'lUllders ctetenniDed I n-aluated or adantcd fOr the shldv
Infiltration Equation Values determined Jevaluated or Ranges of values evaluated by
P........er adaDUld Mbaowu II997\
Kostiakov 115.0 cmIhr (2.Ocmlmin) 0.60 - 26.0 an Imin

a

b 0.28 0.654 0.925
Horton

t, 0.35 -
40cmllrr (0.67cmlmin)

Green and Ampt
K. 31.5 cmllrr -
n 11%
S 2.5Ocm Idike & EOie"i. 199))

Philip

• 86.6cnl/hr~ (I 1.18 cmI min X) .1.76 - 18.6 anlmin ~

A 4. I4cmIhr (O.07cm I min) 0.04 -l.02 em/min

CONCLUSION
A field evaluation of four infiltratK>n equat"" (Kostialcov, Horton, Groen and Ampt. and Pltilip)

was carrted out on the predominant soil in the Nsukka agricultural zone: of Enugu stale. The fiekI
experiment generated acceptable infiltration data wilich were used in evah.LStmg the parameters of the
infiltration equations. The prediction of infihration rates by the infiltration equations reO«:t fair 10 good
agreement with observed values. The performance rating of the infiltration equations shows the Kostiakov
equation performing best overall. followed, in the order of performance. by Philip, Horton and Green
and Arnpt equations

The fact that the value of the evaluated parameters in the Kostiakov and Philip equations agree
favourably with the values obtained in another work in the general area of the study (Mbagwu. 1997) is
a reasonably favourable measure of the confidence in the parameters of the equattons evaluated in this
study. Consequently. the study has contributed to the gradual build~up of evaluated parameters of existing
infiltration equations that can be used in the study area.
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RELATION OF FIVE CONTINUOUS TILLAGE PRACTICES TO MAIZE (Z~ IIN)'S 1..)

PRODUCTION ON ULTIC HAPLUSTALF

D.D. YUSUF
Department,ofAgricultural Engineering.

Faculty ofEngineering, Ahmadu Bello University,
Zaria, Nigeria.

ABSTRACf
This paper investigates the effect oftillage practices on seedling emergence, growth

and yield ofmaize on ultie haplustalf. Five tillage practices: arara ploughing followed by ziz
zag harrowing and arara ridging (f I), emcot ploughing followed by ziz- zag harrowing and
emoot ridging (n). mouldboard ploughing followed by disc harrowing and disc ridging (T3),
disc ploughing followed by disc harrowing and disc ridging (f4) and manual ridging (fS) were
studied. Good soil tilth of medium aggyegate seedbeds, high tillage depth, accelerated
emergence ofseedlings and increased crop yield were obtained in H. Data ftnm three levels of
soil moisture content (17, 20 and 26%, w/w) showed that soil penetration resistance and bulk.
density were influenced by moisture content with lower bulk density in the topsoil thiti in the
subsoil. An increase in soil moisture content from 15.72 to 24.70%, wlw. increased maize
grain yield from 2.77 to 5.60 t hal. High soil strength resulted in low crop yield due to
restriction of soil moisture and compaction created by wheel traffic during tillage. Tillage
practices significantly affected (PSl.O1) the seed and seedling mortality, emergence _ inde><,
leafarea index and maize grain Yield. Good soil tilth and high crop yield was obtained in T4
which is considered most appropridte for adoption for maize pnxiuction on the investigated
soil.

KRYWORDS
Intensive cultivation; soil strength; continuous fanning; monoculture.

1.0 lNTRODUCfION
Continuous fanning under monoculture is the predominant form ofcrop pnxtuetion in northernNigeria

with intensive cultivation using large tractors and equipment for tillage. This type of operation in some
agricultural soils leads to a deterioration in soil structure and other phY'ical properties of the soil. Previous
researchers (G......d et al., 1982; Box and Langdale, 1984; Idel et aI., 1984; Schuler and LowerY, 1994; Yusuf,
1996 and Yusuf, 200I) reported that as soil bulk density and soil strength increased, seedling emergence, crop
growth and yield decreased as a result ofhigh axle loads. Even though higher bulk densities and soil slIeDgth
persisted in the soil profile several years after camp.ctive treatments had been applied, crop yiddreduction ofttt

a ccrresponding length of time had nearly disappeared (Hakansson, 1992; Gameda et aI., 1984). This
observation has led to speculation that additional factors may be responsible lOr crop yield. '

More detailed infonnation is required in order to evaluate the significance oftillage syst<ms on crop
yield, and eventually, to optimise soil management and crop yield. Hence, the objective of this study was to
investigate the influence of five conti.nuous tillage systems on seedling emergence. growth and grain yield of
maize.
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2.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
2.1 Site

Field trials were conducted at Samaru (II Clll 'N, 0.rJ8'E and 685m above sea level) in Kadwla State,
Nigeria. Samaru soils have been classified as Ultic haplustalf(Valette and Ibanga. 1984) and such soil is fred)'
draining with permeability of 0.8 to 1.5 cmJ hr within the cultivated soil layer. However, the soil is weakly
bufferred and has been reported to be low in cation exchange capacity (CEC), organic matt« and nitrogen
(H~thcote and Stockinger. 1970).

2.2 Soil Prorde
The soil proftle is characterized generally by a sandy surface horiZDn underlying a horizon of clay

accumulation, with a weak sub-angular blocky structure and a reddish~brown to a grayish brown colour (Pugh
and King, 1952). The pedon belongs to the order of ferrugineous tropical soils fonned from transported flne
grained loam material on broad gentle slopes in an undulating topography.

2.3 Tillage, PbatiDg aDd Nitrogea Treatments
The five tillage practicess investigated were: arara ploughing followed by zig-zag hanowing and arara

ridging (TI). emcot ploughing followed by ziz-zag harrowing and emcot ridging (T2), mouldboard ploughing
followed by disc harrowing and mouldboard ridging (T3), disc ploughing followed by disc harrowing and disc
ridging (T4) and manual ridgirlg (T5). The planting methods were: manual planting (PI) and mechanical
planting (P2) with a single - row animal-drawn planter. The nitrogen rates were: no nitrogen (NO). 40kgNha-1

(NI). 80 kgNha"1 (N2), and 120 kgNha-1 (N3).

2.": Experimeabll Desiga
The treatments were randomly assigned in a 4 x 5 x 2 factorial experiment arranged in a strip-split

design with the tillage methods as horizontal treatments, nitrogen rates as vertical treatments, and planting
methods as sub-plot treatments in four replications as outlined by Gomez and Gomez (I 984).

2.5 Yield Opentioas .ad MeasuremeDts
Soil samples were collected from Ap horizons ofthe 'ioil and to obtain comparable results, all the $Oi,

were sampled before they had been fertilized. This ensured "haseline samples" that were influenced as little IS

possible by annual fluctuations due to seasonal peaks in nitrogen input. Five replicates of soil cores w~
collected randomly with rectangular samples (750mm x 115mm) from each plot for soil characteristics.;.toil
moisture tuld bulk density determinations.

Moisture oontent ofthe upper 20cm soil was determined gravimetrically after drying at 1050C for24 tl
Soil bulk density was determined at sowing, using avolume core (15 core:; at 5O-mm diameter and 30-mm higb
each) method (Blake and Hartge, 1986). Soil resistance to cone penetromctc:rprcssurewas measured in each pkf
using a reading penetrometer (Anderson et aI.• 1980) with a 12.8mm diameter and 300angleoftheooneal 0.05
increments to a depth of 0.3Om. Some chemical and granulometric characteristics of the soil, determined b)
.!ttandard laboratory methods (Campbell et aI., 1978), are presented in Table I. Details oflhe weather for tht
duration of the experiment (1997-1999) are given in Table 2 and Fig. I. The weather station is about 0.5
nQllb llflbG fiGld iilG· P.=.I 001. oflbelest [0= a.bleJ) lIIete collected 'Dd tboDln.ie.1 oBiciaoo._
llUlltlM Ot me expenmen.t lI9Yl-I'rJ'J} art: &lveu III I aUlt z auu fig. I. lilt WtalllCI :JtltuuU 1.1 UUUUl u... IU.

north ofthe field site. Personal data ofthe tcst fannm (Table J) were c:olJC<led and thcpby>koI efficiency i,?,
(pET) was calculated by using the relation described by Johnson et al. (1942) as: ..

Duration at operation in seconds
pm· xl00

2 x sum of pulse counts in recovery
(1)-

The surface area ofeach fanner's body was calculated using the equation stated by DuBois and DuBois (191
as:
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(2)
where:

A = sUlface area ofbody (an1
);

H - Weight of the body (kg);
H= height of the farmer (em)

Table 1: Some cbaracteristia oftbe soil samp&es Il-3O depth)a' Samara, Ni2eria
Cbemical CbanCIf'mlics- Value

,m . 1998 1999

pH-XCI 5.8 5.2 5.5
pH-(I:I,v/vH1O) 6.7 6.7 6.8
Available P (ppm) , 3.7 5.3 6.0•Organic carbon (%. wlw) , 0.5 0.3 0.5<Total Nitrogen (%, wlw) 0.04 0.06 0.09
EC (rnm hosIcm at 2S°C) 0.5 0.2 0.2
CEC(meqfl00g.. soil) 7.7 6.4 5.2
EI::h. c.tioGs (meqllOOg soil):

ea" 2.53 3.01 2.
Mg" 0.80 1.20 0.8
K' 0.24 0.32 0.20
Na' 0.18 0.16 0.14

Tooal """""ngeoblc bases (mcqll OOg.ooiO 3.75 4.69 3.44
Gn..JoDIetric claal'1lckristial':

Clay, "'''''' (%. wlw) 15 17 17
Si~ 2-50Jun (%, wlw) 17 17 13

FUle son<!,~"'" ('4. wlw) 30 35 38
ee.ne sand. 6OOJ.lIl1 ·2mm (%. wlw) 38 31 32

~ value IS • mean of five lingle measuranents.

Table 1: MeaD temperatues (MIiy-Aqust a8d Au..1) for tbe periods 1957.1976, 1971·1'"alld 1997-
199') Sa N' riaat maru, ~tlle

""riod MeaD T~pent.re (q'
May-Aucult An...1

I 1957-J976 , 29.700 30.900
(1.728,5.818) (2.160.9.256)

1971-1996 32.400 31.300
(2.098.6.475) (1.822,5.821)

'm 29.600 ]1200
(2.892.9.870) (2.925.9.375)

1998 29300 30.500
(2.892,9.870) (1.951.6.397)

1999 29.200 30.800
(1.791.6.134) (2.321.7.536)

-varues in~d we standard deviation~ coefficient ofwriation in pelUJIIt;oJn. .espedively.
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Tbc manuIl method of planting -mimidcs- the -prehistQnc man's method ofplanting in the absence ofany
ixm ofqllllChenical aid. Maize (Zea IPIOJ'3' t.) ofTZSR..-W crop variety was used as test crop. After tillage
.00 Plaiitin& the soil was dug out and depths oftillage.and seed placement were randomly measured with
steel ruJc. The implement combination and farm management carried out were based on the practice followed
by the farmers that grew maize around the area investigated.. ",

Table 3: PersoDaI datil otsubjects used for tbe fiekt opcratioll3 during the J997·1999 croppingseaSOD!J at

Note. b .. blC)'Chng, r" ridging, s" swunmmg. W" weedlng,,rj .. digging, p" planting. be" bush clearmg

So..... N...riI.-- Subjects

1 2 3

Sex Mok "'ok Male,.,. 40 43 38

~m 1.6 13 1.~
Body...... 65 60 63
Body I&dicc...m2 1.7 1.6 1.7
_ condition (....je<dvo) Good Good Good
O<co....... Fuming F.-ming Farming
.."at offic;"q"'" (PEl) 62 59 70
Prekmd physical activities bc,r.p,w.d r,b,d,p r,p.s

. .

Germination ofseeds and eihergence ofsecdlin~:s were monitored three times every day (morning, afternoon
and evening) after planting and records were maintaiood on seedling emergence starting on the day of initial
emcagalCe and continuod until full c:mttgence. Mean emr.tgence data (MED) and emttgCflte rate index (ERl) were
calculatedd~y using the equation ofBilbro and Wanjwa (1982) lTom the errteJgmCC counts as follows:

ERl-(N1 +N)+ ... +NJIMED

(3)

(4)

where Nit Nl> N" are numbers ofnewly c:mc:rged st.edJiogs at times tl. 12 .
Percentage seed and seedling fllOrtajity ""ere obtained from the equation (Joshi, 1987):

100· UE
Perctntage seed and seedling mortality (5)

Lab. germination %
wi1=:
VB - Uhimate erneIgelW% (the maximum number ofsecdlin!~that emerged duringthe experiment). Leafaru (LA)
oftile individuallcave was estimated by the equation given by Saxena and Singh (1965) as:

(0)

. . .
Leafarea index (LAJ) was calculated as (Watson, 1:)52):

LAJ-
Tolal LA

(7)
Totalland area

",

,
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(AppHed N (kg Nha-I
) treatment)

Recovery efficiency (RE) of added nitrogen (N) was calculated from the equation (Dilz, 1988):

(Total N uptake (kg ha"l ) treatment -'Total N uptake (kg ha-I ) control)
RE=---

Agronomic efficiency (AE) of added N was obtained as (Novoa and Loomis, 1981):

(8)

Grain yield (kg Nha- I ) treatment- grain yield (kg Nha'l ) control
AE (kg grain kg N applied'I).... x 100 (9)

Applied N (kg Nhs-· ) treatment

•
2.6 Statistical Analysis

Analysis ofvariance (ANOVA) was performed on data collected. Differences among the treatments and
their interactions were tested with an orthogonal contrast test to assess their significance (SAS Institute, 1989).
Duncan's Multiple Range Test (DMRT) was used to compare treatment means at the 0.05 level of probability.

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The coarse-textured soils ofthe site were freely drainingand cultivation was relatively easy. Thesoil profile

indicated a low fertility status. The total nitrogen content of the soil varied from 0.04 to 0.09%,wlw while the
effectiveCEC. varied from 5.2 to 7.7 meq/l OOg soils (Table t). Soil pH in KCI decreased from 5.8 in 1997 t05.5 in
1999. Since the soil structure was poor in the plough layer, the soil bulk density tended to rise rapidly after tillage
operation thereby impeding root development and plant growth. Rainfall varied from 608mm to 1482mm perannwn
(Fig. I). Annual temperature ranged from 30.9OC to 31.,)OC with slight daily variation (S.D: 1.822-2.860:
C.V:5.821-9.375%) as shown in Table 2. Rainfall distribution was poor in 1997, particularly in May-July. The
crops were stressed during seedling emergence and grain fill. Much ofthe rainfall in August. 1997 oc:aured lateand
did not improve the crop growth much. Three--year(I997-1999) means ofmaize grain yield are shown because the
treatment x year interaction was not significant (Table 5). Similar results were obtained with most other variables
considered. The higher maize grain yield in plots ofdisc ploughing followed by disc tIarrowingand disc ridging ([4)
than other tillage practices may have been partly due to lower cone index (1.92MPa) and higher soil moisture
content(24.70%, w/w)(Table 4). The practical implication is that tillage lrcatments had great effects on crop yield.
This result agrees with those ofLaI and Tanaka (1992) who concluded that tillage methods had a drastic effect on
maize yield.

Increased soil resistance to penetrometer pressure decreased maize grain yield. This result is in agreement
with that ofKatcheson (1980) who attributed reduction in maize yield to soil compaction. There were high soil dry
bulk density and mean period of ultimate emergence with subsequent low 1000kernei weight due to high soil
strength. In shallow tilled plots ofTI and 1'2, soil water reached the subsoil layer mostly by percolation through
macro pores of the tilled soil matric into the untilled (compacted) or smeared layer. An increase in soil moisture
content from 15.72 to 24.700/0, w/w, had a marked increase on maize grain yield from 2.77to 5.60 t ha·'. Increasein
soil moisture content resulted in reduction ofsoil penetration resistance with effect on soil dry bulk density (Fig. 18).
Rickman et aI. (1983) and Cote and Ramsey (1983) reported similar findings. Bulk density profile showed the
presence of a zone of greater soil dry bulk density with increase in depth (15-3Ocm) of tillage (Fig. 2b). This
suggests a probable development ofa tillage pan below IScm soil depth. This result is oonsistent with the lower
bulk density in the top soil than in the subsoil, as reported by Carter and Steel (1992).
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Leafarea index (LAI) increased from I.S in T4 at 20 days after sowing(DAS)tothe peak 01'5.5 8180 OAS,
but 1_declined gradually (Fig. J). Tillage pnlCli", signifiCBlltly Bfl'ected (PS).O I) the S<ed and seedling mortality.
c:rneIgcu(;C rate index. leaf area index and maize grain yield (Table 5). Good soil tilth ofmcdium aggregate
seedbeds, high tiUagedepth and aop yield were provided byT4.lt proved advantageous in accelerating emergence
ofseedlings, and crop growth due probably to improved soil moisture supply. The depth of seed placement was
signifiCBlltly Bfl'ected (1'::0.0 I) by the plllllting methods (Table 5). Mllllual method ofplllllting could nol proctuce
uniform depth ofsccd placement while the singlc-row llnimaJ-drawn planter placed the seed into the soil at a fairly
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M<on RE Illd AE ofadded nitrog<n(N) in maizIow... higbcst in T4 with REof71.3% IlldAEor22.7 kg
gIoin kg N appliecf' as COOlJlIl"I wilh Olh« tillage practices investipled in this study (Table ~). Depr<sscd RE of
61.0 Illd 56.3% Illd AE of 18.71lld 18.3 kg gIoin kg N appliecf' wcro obtained in Tlllldn, ...pectively. This
imp~es lhal N was taken op by maizIo mon: efficiently in T4. This was due probably to a slow release of
mineralization, low gaseous N losses and immobilization ofN in the plant -soil system.

4.0 CONCLUSIONS
1. Tillage p<OCtico ofdisc ploughing followed by disc Iwrowing Illd discridgjng(T4)showeds~CMZ

Olh« tiIJagc practices investipled in this study in tcons of providing good soil tilth Illd enhanoed aop
yield.

2. Tillage ~and.planting methods significantly affected (p~.0 I) depth ofseed placemen~ seed Illd
seedling mortality, emergenoe Mlte index, leafarea index Illd maize grain yield

3. Increase in soil moisture content from 15.720/0, w/w, to 24.700/0, w/w resulted in the increase in ofmaize
grain yield from, 2.77 to 5.6Ot hoI and high soil strength decreased maize grain yield.

4. Cultivated soils~more dense with inaeased so;1 strength over the growing cropping seasons.
5. The hlgbest REof71.3%and AEof22.7 kg grain kg N applieer' w... obtained iJI T4 implying that Nwas

taken up by maize mort: efficiently than other tillage practices studied. This was due probably to slow
losses and immobilization ofN in the plant-soil system.
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Tiliag. Crop Auesment Parameten I

treatment

Cone index Soil moiswre Soil dry bulk Mean per)od Days from Days from Plant 1()O..kemel Maize grain
(MPa) contents (%. density of ultimate planting 10 planting to heightsl weights) (g) yield (I hal)

wlw) (mgcm") emergence mid-anthesis mid-silking (em)
(days) (days) (days)

-
TI 4.32 15.72 1.57 6.40 60.50 77.50 163.00 53.95 2.71

±O.40 >0.20 ±O.50 ±<I.l9 ±1 ..sO ±4.39 ±4.32 ±1,80 >0.17

T2 4.01 17.00 1.53 6.30 62.3Q 72.00 171.00 56.80 3.14
>0.72 ±O.II :to.71 :1:0.19 ±2.48 ±2.12 ±2.24 :l:1.S8 :0.14

T3 2.84 22.30 1..39 6.00 63.80 78.50 114.50 64.23 4.78
:0.41 ::to.31 :0.92 ±O. Ja ±2.59 ±3.20 :1:2.96 ±1.92 ±0.09

T4 1.92 24.70 1.52 6.00 60.00 70.20 167.2.5 68.88 '.60
±0.77 ±O.29 ±0,6.5 ±O.22 ±4.42 ±1.78 :2.86 ±1.92 ±0.21

n 3.11 20.00 I.S) 6.40 62.'0 78.50 167.2' SS.4S 3.42
. ±O.84 >0.19 ±0.65 >0.2, ±1.6O ±2.29 ±2.86 ±2.29 =0.14

x 3.24 19.94 1.49 6.22 61.80 75.60 170.53 59.86 4.06
SO 0.86 3.31 0.07 0.37 3.06 4.16 '.74 '.73 1.01
CVw·) 26.54 16.61 4.70 5.10 4.90 5.50 3.40 9.57 24.88 .

T.ble 4; EmI

I) Each value is a mean of3-year (1997-1999) data:t.:standard deviation
2) Measurements made 60 days after planting
3) Grain moisture content - 20%
Note i-mean; SO" standard deviation; CV - coefficient of variation
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., -- - Significant at 0.05 and 0.01 probability levels. respectively, ns - not significant

lable S: Combined analysis ofvariance for seedling emergence. maize growth and grain yield data
,

Source ofVlrladon df Variable

Depth ofseed Seed on<! .e.cuing Emergence r8Ul Leafarea index MaWo grain yield
pl~ent mortality index

<-- - Mean squares and significance off---- >

Replication 3 60.083 62.444 69.621 265.871 10.942
Yean (Y) 2 341.42'·· 280.633" 1.168ns O.SSSns 14.637"
Rep' (Y) 6 12.692 9,078 4.636 0.789 1.376
Vertical factor (A) 3 4.661" O.4S0ns 0.810ns 2.421 ns a.256m .
YxA { 6 1.436ns O,642ns 0.081ns O.10S4ns a.Olln;
Rep (Y x A) 27 '.757 4.710 0.140 0.121 0.017
Horizontal factor (B) 4 .5558.50'" 5693.283" 37.58)" 25.483" 37.038" .
AxB 12 3.267" l.IS8ns 10.082m 0.038ns O.OO9ns
YxB 8 35.107·· 33.758" \ .829ns 0.IS8n$ 1,201ns
YxAxB 24 7.344·· 1.756·· 0.067n5 0.033n5 a.193ns
Reps(YxAxB) 144 9.178 6.491 0.595 0.209 0.249
Subplot fact'" (C) 1 2679.075·· 2539.200" 40.542" 13.872" 9.344"
Axe 3 0,125n$ 4.606·· O.l46n5 0.040n5 O.024ns
BxC 4 220.289" 243.617" 1.05605 0.08005 O.l29ns
YxC 2 1.97~n5 1.9OOn5 13.238-- 0.13705 1.274m
AltBxC 12 2.012- 6.I7Su O.IOOns 0.031nl 0.02105
Y-xBxC 8 14.09S U 14.692u 0.35 Ins 0.032n, 0.59805
YxAxBxC 30 4.701 u 3.228u 0.11 Ins 0.023ns 0.Q20ns
Err", 180 8.653 5.335 0.215 0.044 0.137
~

total._ 479 .
-- -_.-

•
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Table 6: Recovery and agronomic efficiencies of nitrogen fertilizer on maize as influenced by tillage
•. -

101_

lUbe:
1I.3be:
21.7ob
22.7ob
20.0b

• sa.O 62.2 19.8 19.98 22.6 20.0 18.2 20.3
SD 7.403 6.493 7319 6.889 0.800 2.098 2.638 1.69l
CV(%) 12.763 10.439 12.306 11.486 3.l40 10.490 14.49' '.300

W.I.... _in the column followed by ..... _ do no< differ .ignificllUJy (P$l.Ol) by 0..-'. Mul'iple i\\I1•• Test (DMRT).
Note: i-me.; SO -1IaDdIrd devillion: CV· coofticicnt O(v.nr of
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INFLUENCE OF COOKING TIME ON THE~CKABILI

s) ~..A~O rjW,U;; ~ ~ ~
Department p.c14~gr{full !""~~gjnC!..eri1Jg,,,

Federal University a/Technology, Owerri.

ABSTRACf. I ~ \ I ~ .
Fresh conophoc nuts (Tetrac,apidium CO '!P!Jo9!'!') ytu t>e cooked and the duck

shell removed before the edible kernef can'"be I'rOeessed"into f()()(i ori(Qr i ustrial use.
The relationship between cooking' fime and the crackability pf thd nuts is therefore
important.,Fresh conophor nuts wo:O sun-dried or 4 days to bring the moisture content to
about 66.{) ± (3% (db). They werJ put into cbntinuously boiJipg wat':! anti allowed to
cook for T = 60, 75, 90, 105 and 120 minutes respectively. Each seCof 100 nuts was
allowed to cool for 24 hours in a <kj~tor ~fore cracking t~ were dobe using the
cracking energy instrument. Cracking energy decreased~..increa~ in ~ing time
averaging from 0.14) for T =60 mins. to 0.081 for T =TIo'iftiins. FulLcracking of over
800/0 was obtained for longer cooking times o~ between lOS and J201roms.l for average
impinging velocity of between 3.47 and 3.80 m1sec. While c~acking energy indreased
linearly with impinging velocity, nut radial diameter also increased linearly with nut mass
for all cooking times. . I . ~

~ , "

•
Crackability, Cooking time, Cracking energy, Impinging velocity, Tetrocarpidium

I

6 ~ ~

1.0 INTROD:E..W!b, .
_. C8t"~t;such as cooking and1'r6COOking, of agricultural materials is an important

preparation p s for numerous applications: hard seeds of legumes are trealed with JYgh temperatures
to make them permeable to water. and iml>rove germinating quality; hatd-to--cook phenomena of African
yam bean has been reduced drastically ~y precooking (Njoku, et aI., 1999; Irtwange and1~ 2002);
the hard nature of the dry mature seeds of nutritious Pigeon pea (Cajanus cajon) need to be cooked until
tender before further processing (Enwee;e. 1998; Oluka and Hardey, 2001); parboil,ing of rice paddy to
heal k~1 defects (cracks) and improve milling quality (Farouk and Islam, 1995);- cooking of oil
seedslfrults to break down the mesocarp and rupture the oil cell to jmprove oil yield (Ward, 1976;
Hartley. 1988); cooking breaks down the triglyceride in vegetable oil for industrial qrocessing Faborode,
(1996). M~juola (1978), Fasina and Ajj~,(I9g9) and Asoegwu (1995) have described the
outntmoal,and Jndustrlallm~ ofconO~hprnuts. I ~ ('"

Cooking is essential bel'orelthe ~ible kernel of~hor nuts (African walnut) can be
extracted. This is because ~he nuts have h8fd black s~lls, which must be remgyed before the kernel or
cotyledon can be processed into food or for industrial use. Makanjuola (I 97B). developed an extraction
machine for conophOr nuts. 11Je machg.e 'Y'lS not tes~ with cooked ~hOr nuts. liowever. studies
have indicated that cooking affects tdturaJ clwl~ ir...cell waU mat~~ls and f~ (Kon, 1968;
Manabe, 1980; Wu and Chang, 1990). Qne- is justified in ex'petlirig that c60king can affect the hard black
shells of conophor nuts (Fig. 1), which will h!ve direct r~lationship with the nuts crackabitity.

The development of a mechanical crack.ing machine would require the ~wledge of the
cracking energy of the conophor nuts for d6tennining the appropriate r~tir.g impeller flocity that will
impinge the nuts on a hard surface for crack;ng the !lut and releasing the ~.lhe nutsJY1ust possess the
required kinetic energy at impact and the rqt<r'm~t be ma~ ~ ,tta9smit is energy. I ".

30, I U 1 HI "'" -I -I .:.4 .., --1_
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It is the objective of this study to investigate the effect of cooking time on conophor nuts, on the
Q'8c:bbility of the nuts to release the edible kernel. The cntckability obtained was used to determine the
range of the appropriate rotating impel~ velocities for cracking cooked conophor shell and releasing the
kanel.

FIg. I Cross-sectioD of tbe cooopbor nut

< Thick black shell

Kernel

Testa

,

1.0 MATERIALS AND METHODS
Freshly harvested fruits of African walnut (Telrocarpidium conophorum) were processed

traditionally to obtain the nuts which. were sun-dried for 4 days to bring the moisture content to about
66.0 ± 1.3% (db). The momu", cont",t was obtained using the ASAE Standards (1998). Five hundTcd
oonopbor nuts of radial diameter ranging from 2.72 to 3.15 em, measured using a vernia" caliper 'Wa'C

immersed in boiling water. The nuts woere left. in continuously boiling water to cook for up to 2 hours. At
60,75,90, 105 and 120 minutes, 100 nuts were removed and cooled in a dessicator for 24 hours. Each nut
was weighed using an electronac top kJadiRft weighing balance and recorded to the second decimal in So
and the radial diameter measured before the cracking energy was determined using the nut-cracking
instrumtnt (Fig. 2). Of the many impact-inducing dc.'Vices the simple drop test apparatus has been widely
used. The instrument is similar to the one used by Fluck and Ahmed (1973), Wright and Splinter (1968),
and Dienagha and lbanichuka (1991). The instrument has been described in Asoegwu (1995) and
Asoegwu and Maduike (1999).

The cracking instrument consists of a O.2kg weight (hammer) constrained to move vertically in an
open-ended metal cylindrical container, which rests on a flat metal plate. The hammer is raised through a
small pulley. The thK:kness of the flat base plate is 6mm. A graduated scale (ru'er) was used to measure
the drop height of the hammer to crack the conophor nut placed on its radial diameter at the middle of the
base plate. Preliminary tests showed that impacts to the side; radial diame{c:r resulted in more splits than
impaets to the top Asoegwu (1995). Holci and P.,kett (1913) and Bartsch .. al. (1986) have reported the
same observation for navy bean and soybean respectively.

1.J Cnoc:ldag Theory
The cracking of the nut is achte'o'ed either by a blow of a hammer on a static nut on a hard surface

or by throwing the nut with appropriate kinetic energy onto a hard static surface. The potential energy
(p.E.) of the hammer of mass, M, falling vertically &om height, h, to crack a nut of mass, m, with radial
diameter, d, (Fig. 2) is gi\'en by equation I.

P.E. - M8 (!HI), J (I)
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When: g - gravitational aoceIention, 9.81 mli'

If being flung onto a hard static surface cracks the nut. the wall absorbs the kinetic energy (K.E.)
of the nut due to its impinging velocity, v, and normal to the surface. The K.E. equation is given by
equation 2.

K.E.-~v'.l (2)

Assuming that """lD' losses during cncl<ing an: oeg);g;ble boca... then ;, DO appm:"ble
o<l>ound of the hammer, '!'IW'tions (I) and (2) an: "Iual.

:. \\mv': Ms(IHl)

:. v - [2Mg(h-dYm]" mI_

Substituting the values ofM (O.2kg) and g in "Iuation (4) gives:

V - 1.9809 [(h-dymj" mI_

(3)

(4)

(S)

Flg.
or.1It
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2.2 AssessmcDt of f:rac:kiog
Cracking was assessed by visual observations of the following:

Fe perca1tage ofnuts compk:tely cracked with the shell
broken and the w.damagod k"",,1 released from the pi""" of shell.

Few percentage of nuts compk:cdy cracked with the shell
broken and the kernel damaged (split or wounded).

VC percentage ofnuts partially crack.ed but not completely
broken shell with undamaged and unreleased kernel

SM Percentage of nuts smashed including shell and kernel

The percentages, n, ofeach observatton was cakulated thus:

N= No. of particular observation per test x 100010
Total no. of nuts used for that test

(6)

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
At shorter cooking times T:::: 60 and 7S mins. respectively, test drop

H.Jghts (H) used ,."god betw<en 7.0 and 12.0 em. (Table I) and the h;ghesl craekabilily i.e. maximum
full cracking (Fe) of 65% was obtained when nuts cooked for T = 7S mins. were cracked using H = 9.0
em. Full cracking with wounds (FeW) was highest for T = 60 mins. and the cracking was achieved using
H = 12 em. High drop heights mean high P.E. which indicate that cooking for shorter times had not
softened the shells as tJr-y were still hard. The percentage visible cracks (VC) recorded generally
c:kcreased with increase in drop height and cooking times.

For T - 75 and 90 mins., the crackability incr-eased with increase in drop height, reaching 90% at
H = 9 - 10 em for T::: 90 mins. For T = 105 and 120 mins., thecl1ICkability was greater than 80% for all
drop heights reaching 10001. at H = 8.0 em for T ... 105 mins. and H ::: 6.0 and 8.0 em for T ::: 120 mins.
1be above resuhs show that crackability increased with increased cooking times. On the average, for OVU"

80% crackability, it may be suggested that cooophor nuts be cooked for over 90 mins. before shelling
using drop heights> 7.0 em. When cooked for T = 105 and 120 mins., conophor nuts had no wounded
kernels (FCW) when cracked using H = 6.0 - 8.0 em (Fig. 3).

For T = 60 and 75 mins., the % FCW and smashed nuts (SM) increased with increase in H > 9.0
em. At these c.ooking times, there may 001 have been enough cracks on the shel~ caused by cooking. for
easy release of the kernels thus causing the kernels to be either damaged or smashed, with only about 40
65% crackability. For T :.: 90 mins., FCW and SM did not exceed 10% for all drop heights showing that
prolonged cooking gave enough multiple cracks to the shells for higher crackability. From Fig. 3, it is
also observed that FC increased to high values at some drop heights and decreased as the drop height
increased further. This shows that there is range of drop heights at which crackability can be optimum.
This bas hem observed for palm nuts (Dienaglla and lbanichuka, 199t).

When averaged over all test drop heights. the maximum FC of 92% was recordOO at T = 120
mins. (Fig.4). Percentage Fe increased with increase in T because cooking tends to heat up the shell and
expand it while cooling contracts it. The process of expansion and contraction of the shell precipitates
uacking. The kmger the nuts are cooked the RlClr"e cracks are initiated in the shells (strcss<racking). This
improves cracltability. Full cracking ofconophor nuts can be predicted using equation 7.

FC 4.0 + 0.7733T (r ~ 0.9609) (7)

Also from Fig. 4, all the other evaluation parameters (YC. FCW, and SM) tended to decrease with
increase in T for 6.11 H tested. FCW did not exceed 10% which was recorded at T - 75 mins., while the
highest 4% of SM was recorded at T = 90 mins. It is evident from these results that T<105mins. shook!
not be used as a preparation parameter foo: conophor nuts.
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Table J.~ ofttdI c:ncldllg aue.ument as inffueaced by cookiDc time ..d drop tnt lteicht
, "

I. &c'~1 row 15 an averageof20 nuts ofdlffercnt mass and 001.1 dlamdc:r.

Cooking tim. Dnlp height Pc:roentage ofeach observation-
(mins) (an)

VC FC FCW SM

60, 8,0 60 40 0 0
9,0 . 55 45 0 0
10,0 35 60 5 0
1),0 20 60 15 5
12,0

.
15 50 25 10

75 7,0 50 45 5 0
8,0 45 50 5 0
9,0 25 65 10 0
10,0 25 60 10 5
11.0 10 60 20 10 ,

90 6,0 40 60 0 0
7.0 20 75 5 0 ,
8,0 15 80 0 5
9,0 0 90 0 10
10.0 0 90 5 5

105 5,0 10 80 10 0 •
6.0 15 85 0 0
7.0 5 90 0 5
8.0 0 100 0 0
9,0 0 95 0 5

120 5.0 15 '0 5 0
6.0 0 100 0 0
7.0 0 95 0 5
8,0 0 100 0 0 , .
9.0 0 85 10 5.

Fig. 5 ,hows the pm:entage crackability for cooking .imcs av...ged for each drop height, FC
decrasecllinearly with increase in drop height as given by equation 8.

FC 104,94 + 3.993H (r = - 0,9033) (8)

The highest FC (81.7%) was recorded at H - 6.0 em \IIhile the lowest of 50% was recorded at H- 12 em.
Ow:r FC· 70% was recOlded for H < 10.0 cm. while VC was between 12 5 and 24% for all H tested. Few
H> 9.0 an the FCW and SM increased sharply to 25% and 10-10 respcctrvely at.H II: 12.0 an. "us is due
to the hiBh mctdc:nce of smashed or wounded kernels at low cooking times w.'h.igh drop heights. Again
it can be said that !Ugh drop heights mean high P,E,. which when exceeded, 'ti.o cracking energy of the
nuts wounds or smashes them.

Table 2 shows that for T> 90 mins. the highest % of nuts were fully cracked meaning that
ronopbor nuts should be cooked for 90 mins. to take advantage of any cracking machine like- the one:
developed by MakanjllOla (1978). It ~ observed that for var",", nul mass (m) and radial diamete< (<I), the
cnclc.in& energy (~.E) for conophor nuts decreased with incmlSing cooking time (T) and so is the
impinging vekx:ity'tv) required to crack the nuts. For tllis study, m varied from 9.85 to 15.85 g and d
from 2.64 to 3.28 em for the '4ri9us cookmg times. For the various cooking times, it was observed that
radial diamdc:r is linearly related to the nut mtI~" as shown in Table 3. For all the nuts used in the fest and

. for all the oooking tUbes equation 9 shows the relationship between the radial diameter and the nut nt,.ss.
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- 1.903 + 0.0&49m (r - 0.8931) (9)
.

Siooo ....... _ ~ .... uood, 1he CE wiU dcpmd ... m IDd d of 1he oonophor 1M IDd 1he
.-.Jizodllllllliplc ........ion-aoo is giwn by:

CE .' .. + (10)

WJ.e .. 8" aDd 82 are constants.
AIlawiaa lilr tbo oondicions that giw: aver IS% cnodalbility i .. T - 90 IDd H - 91Dd 10 em; T·
lOS ODd 120 ...... IDd H • 6 - 9 em, • multiple ........ion equation tins 1Dd .-.dill diImd...
,,~-sr.... dooodoped to JPve:

'. CE - -4.nxI0· - 12.6Sm + I.S9d (R'-0.174) (II)

•
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Equation 11 Uxlicates that cracking energy i.ncmlsed as nut diameter incmlscd and decratsed as nut mass
increased. This is probably true since incmlsc in d means more cracks on the shel~ while increased m
means more P.E. requiring 'es'5 energy to crack the nut. This equation disagrees with lhat derived by
Asoegwu (1995) for fresh uncooked oonophor nuts bec8use the cooking of the nuts may have affected the
texture of the nuts.

Table 2. Cracking u~rgy and impiagiDg velocity orcooophor autlJ. iDn.BCed by coolUg time.

CoXing Nut mass R>d;a1 ........ Cncking energy Impinging Vek»city
time (mills) (j) Diameter (an) m",~ (I) (mlsec).. 11.42 2.90 VC 0.1001 4.186

10.34 2.76 VC 0.1224 4.866
12.96 3.06 FC 0.1362 4.584
10.15 2.81 FC 0.1607 5.627
11.44 2.83 FC O.17Qq 5.608

75 12.95 3.02 VC 0.0781 ).472

I 11.85 2.78 FC 0.1024 4.158
14.81 3.12 FC 0.115" 3.939
13.30 2." FC 0.1375 4.548
10.44 2.12 FC 0.1624 5.579

90 11.12 2.81 FC 0.0626 3.355
10.16 2.92 FC 0.0800 3.857
11.26 2.98 FC 0.0985 4.183
10.27 2.79 FC 0.1218 4.811
12.99 3.15 FC 01)44 4.$49

105 J3.16 3.08 FC 0.0377 2.393
10.13 2.74 FC 0.0640 3.554
10.18 2.64 FC 0.0855 4.100
11.44 2.87 FC 0.1007 4.251
In.?) 1.7'i Fe 0.(2/8 4.717

120 9.85 1.78 FC 0.0436 2.974
15.34 3.14 FC 0.0561 1.705
12.39 2.87 FC 0.0810 30617
15.85 3.28 Fe 0.0926 3.418
11.03 2.92 FC 0.1193 4.651

•• Each row is an average or20 nuts at different test heights nOl: > 12 em.
b. Assessment shows where the highest % crack:ability was found.

Table 3. LiHar r'qressioD equatioas £Or radlal diameter (em) and aut mass <I) for di&~Dt

cookhlC times and aU test drop heights.

Col*ing Regression Equlrions C~lalions

time (mins) coefficinus.. d· I.ns + 0.0972m r - 0.9350
75 d' 1.685 + 0.0979m , -0.9582
90 d - 1.491 + O.l276m , - 0.9011
105 d - l.J71 + O.l300m , - 0.9730
120 d - 2.042 + 0.0744m , -0.9474 -

d..c • J.903 + O.0849m r .., 0.8938

'.
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Cracking energies of between O.06J and O.l2J were suftkient to give over 9QO!o crackability when
the nuts were cooked for T > 90 mins. The lower values are for higher cooking times. The impinging
velocities that gave the above CE ranged from 2.71 to 4.72 mlscc. This means that the impe1icr velocities
in rpm should be such that the above impinging vekx:ities, normal to the hard surfa~ are met when
designing the cracking machine. The multiple regression analysis of nut mass and radial diameter against
impinging velocity showed very high correlation.

v - ,2.93, 10· , 565.92m + 372.37d (R' - 0.992) (12)

Equation 12 validates equation II above since they followed the same trend. However, since various
combinations of nut mass and radial diameter cooked for T > 90 mins. can give various CE and v. a range
of values of these parameters would be required for design purposes. Knowing the average m and d, one
can use equatioos 11 and 12 to determine !be CE r<quired per nut and !be appf'Olll'ifhi v to CI1Icl< !be nuts
(T> 90 mins.) in a cracking machine. As should be expected the CE is linearly ~tated to v for aU the
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cooIcing times tested. This is shown in Table 4. For all the cooking times tested the relatiooship between
CE and v is given in equation 13.

CE - -0.061 + O.04lv (r - 0.9495) (13)

The high OOITelation coeffICient, as seen in Table 4 and equation 13, shows that CE is very linearly
correlated to impinging velocity. It was also observed that both CE and v decreased linearly with cooking
time as shown in Fig. 6. Their regression equations are given in equation 14.

CE 0.1991 - 1.066 x IC-H (r; -0.9182)

v = 6.2136 - 0.0236T (14)

Thus, as the cooking time of conophor nuts increased, the cracking energy and the impinging velocity
both will decrease. For higher crackability with less energy. the cooking time for conophor nuts should be
moo: than 90 min!.

Table 4. Regressioa equaooas of cracking eDergy and impinging velocity for different cooking
tima at aD drop beigbts

Cooking time Regression equations Correlation coefficients
I lmins)

60 CE 0 - 0.0812 + 0.0457\' r .. 0.9241
15 CE - - 0.0485 + 0.0387v r .. 0.9490
90 CE - - 0.0943 + ·D.0465... r "" 0.9354
105 CE 0 - 0.0484 + 0.0366v r .. 0.9153
120 CE - - 0.0531 + 0.0355v r - 0.9126

CE.- o - 0.067 + 0.041 ... R 0 0.9495

0·16 6
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Fig. 6: Effect ofcooking time on cracking energy (CE) and impingi-e velocity (V)
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1.0 CONCLUSIONS
a. Cooking as a pr<panltioo poramd<r for CClllOpbar outs softened the sbell by forminl cncks 00 the

shell that will facilitate the nut's crackability.
b. Cook.ing time of 105 and 120 min,. produced over 85¥. crackability when the drop hcigbt ranged

from 6.0 to 9.0 em. Cooking times of less than 90 mins produced~ than 65% crackability aDd
may not be acceptable for design purposes.

c. Both cracking energy and impinging velocity dccrcascd with increase in cooking time and are
atT""cd by both oUl mass and radial diarocl<l". The mohiple regr=ion codIicients .... found to
be high (R' - 0.874 for CE and 0.992 for v)

d Genenlly, oooIciog time and drop hcight atTe<tcd crackability positively and negatively
respectively.

e. Impinging nut veiooity of 2.71 to 4.72 m1S«. is adequate for full cracking of cooopbor outs
cooked for over 90 mins

However. more work on these relatior.ships in terms of increasing cooking time beyond 120 mint. is
suggested. Also the above results should be tried on existing cooopbor nut cracking mecbinM or used
in future machine development.
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DEVEWPMENT OF AN OIL PALM FRUIT STRIPPER

OWOLARAFE, O.K.: SANNI. L.A.; EDINOWE, O.S.;
aGUNYOMl, O.T; FA80RODE, M.O AND AJIBOLA, 0.0.
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Obafemi Awolowo Univnsily.
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~cr
Palm fruit suipPlng operation determines to a great extent. the yield aDd quality

of palm oil. I most small and medium sca'e palm fruit prooessors. stripping of fruit is still
carried out through hand-picking which is time consuming and tedious. A hand-operated
stripper was designed to solve the problem. The evaluation of the machine was carried
out using a 2) experimental design. The factors considered were sterilization time (60 and
90 mins), angle of inclination of stripper (0° and IO~ and size of cut bunch (Spikelet and
quarter) the machine was observed to have a maximum efficiency of 70. 06 % at a
sterilization time of 90mins at 0" angle of inclination, and using spikelets. The
throughput of the machine was found to be 0.655 tonlhr.

KEYWORDS
Oil palm fruit, stripping method, effk:ic:ncy, oil viekl oil quality.

1. INTRODUCTION
The oil palm (Elaeis Guinemis) is native to \\ est Africa and has always bcul a source of dietary

fat for the inhabitants of this region. The two primary products from the tree are palm oil and palm kernel
from which different products (of immense use domestically and induStrially) are derived.

Processing of the oil palm fruit to obtain ~lm oil and palm kc:rnel involves a series of physical
separations which can be classified into five operations viz : fruit sterilization, loosening/stripping,
digestion, oil expression or extraction and oil clarification (Babatunde tl a/ 1988, Badmus., 1991). The
level of technology applied to palm fruit processing varies (though each encompasses the five basic
operation listed above), spanning &om the crude and inefficient traditional methods that give oil of low
'l..:ality to the fully automated modem mills with high handling capacity and with high extraction
etrll::iency and high oil quality (Owolarafe, 1999). However, of lata) yearly production of about 8 millioo
tonnes, 77% is handled by small-scale Processors. while the rest 23"_ is proc::essed by the industria.I mills
(Owolanf., 1999).

Fruit sterilization is a heat rendering and moisture conditioning opcr&tion that inactivate IypoIytic
enzymes in froit (wh;ch hydrolyses the poIm oil into fatty acids and gIycaoI), Ioooens the fruit from the
stalks or spikes; and soften the mesocarp tissue to ease oil extraction (Owolarafe ~t aJ 2001). 1bcse
objectives are accomplished wherl palm fruits are sterilizod for about one and a half hours (Babatunde
1987 and Owolarafe et 81 200 I). Sterilizer have been made in different versions to suit tht different levels
of palm fruit processing technology

Fruits stripping involves the removal of the fruits from the bunches or spikes. In the traditional
method it is achieved manually by hand picking or beating with sticks which is labour intensive and time
consuming. Fermentation of fresh fruit bunch (FFB) aids the fruit loosening but result in poor palm oil
quality. Devices for fruit stripping are COOUll(.oI'l in large mills (Taiwo el a/2000).

The yield of oil per FFB however is influenced mostly by the quantity of fruits recovered from
the stripping operation which depends on the size of fruit mattrial processed. Babatunde (1988) reported
that processing spikelets as against fruit bunch increase fruit recovery and hence oil yield from processed
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fiuit bunches. A m:cnI survey conducted by Taiwo ., a! (2000) ....-Jed that most process<>Ol who are
majoriy of small-scale still adopt the handPOcking med10d for fruit Iooscning. This operat'" wlUch is
labour intensive is not only of low through put but causes delay in frujt processing which results in low
oil quality. Therefore. mechanical device that achieves stripping of fruits from spikelets and replaces the
traditiooaJ method (fmnmtation of spikelets and handpicking) will not only ihCrease oil y~1d but reduces
labour rcquiranc:nt and improve oil quality. This study aimed at designing and evaluation ofsuch device.

2. MATERIALS AND MEmOD
2.1 Desiea of!be stripper

The design of the stripper is based on impact force that is expected to knock off the fruits from
_their points of attachment to the spikes whose bonds with the spikes must have been weakened after

sterilization. The machine is also expected to separate the spikes from the fruits. To achieve this. the
following are the components of the machine as designed.

(a) The shaft: is made of a 1020mm long galvanized pipe (1 Omm diameter) with 200mm long solid shaft
welded to it on both ends (No 5 in Fig. I). Along the length of the pipe are wekted six. SOmm flat
bar (cquispac:cd), each SpaMlng the full length oflhe pipe. Attached to three of the alternate bars are
sets of beater arm made of 280mm long S/8" rods (ten pieces). They are equispaced with SOmm
offset at both ends. The shaft is mounted on two ball bearings and bearing housing are flXed to the
DIlIcltine frame.

(\» "t'bc~ Q"o1 m v\g.. \)_ 'MUm D \ooamm \eng and l00mm wamaer '15 ma6e or lengths Or metal
rods (27 pioccs) and nat b= (9 pioccs) welded longitudinally 10 two circular bent 50nun flat b= at
the ends. 1be rods are spaced in a way that they form a steve that allows for the passage of the fTuits
aJooe. This sieve size was determined by finding the average size of the fTuits taking into
consideration the major and minot- diameters of the fTuit. Welded to three of the flat bars., along its
tength are sets of nine, 100mm long rods that serve as counter rods. They are equispaced and at 9mm
offset from both ends of the drum. Centrally located at the extreme ends of the drum (on the outside)
on each side, is a 40mm flat bar with a ISmm bolt hole for mounting :he drum to the frame.

(c) The Barrel (No 9 in Fig. I): It encloses the rotating cylindrical cage and the shaft. " has an upper
part (cover) and a lower part. The upper part is attached to the frame by means of hinges. It has a
handle made of a 20mm hollow pipe, and located on the side at the extreme left end is the feeding
hopper. The lower part is sloped at an angle equal to the angle of reposc of the fruit for the stripped
fTuit to discharge and the discharge chutc is 260mm x 300mm (length and breadth).

(d) 1bc: Handle (No 3 in Fig. I): is constructed from a 40mm flat bar of 40mm width and 3mm thickness
and is attached to the left end of the shaft to drive the shaft.

(e) The Frame (No I in Fig. I): This is box·shape (1300mm long, 900mm wide and 760mm high) made
.ofa SOmrnxSOmrn angle iron.

Plate I shows the picture of the machine.
1be assemblage of the machine is very simp'e. The shaft is placed inside the drum, and then the

top of the barrel is opened. and the cage and sha.:l. unit is placed in it and coupkd to the frame by means
of bolts and nuts. Fig, I shows the diagram of the machine. Three persons operate the stripper
conveniently. One will be feeding it through the hopper, another will be turning the lever while the third
penon will be collecting the fruit.

The quarterslspikelets are fed through the hopper into the Wipper, whose shaft is rotated by an
operator using the hand'e. Then the stripper is continuously fed as the handle is turned. As the shaft
continues to rotate the beater rods beat the quarterslspikelets. This action causes the fruit to stripped. The
stripped fruits are then collected at the sloped bottom of the barrel while the empty quarterslspikelets are
discharged through the outlet at the side of the barrel.
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Ag. 1 Diagram showing tomponrnts of the stripPQr

2.2
2.2.1

Performance Evaluation.
Material Collection
Fresh fruit, bunches was collected from the Teaching and Research Farm of the Obafemi

Awolowo University, 1Ie-lfe.

2.2.2 Experimental Design
Based on preliminary experimental runs and information from literature. a 2J factorial design as

shown in Table I was considered appropriate. The factors investigated 8rc sterilization timt\ size of cut
bunch and angle of indination of the machine.

Guided by the work of Babatunde (1987) the level of sterilization time was set at 60mins and 90
mins. The size of the bunch used were quarters and spikelets while the angle of inclination was 00 and 100

based on preliminary experimental run.

2.2.4
(i)

2.2.3 Experimental nm
The fresh fruit bUnches were cut into spikelets and quarters using 8 steel-axe. Yt"hich wa'C then

sterilized in batches using the ela;tric sterilizing unit, under a time variattorrof 60 millS and 90 mins.
IOkg of the sterilized samples wu then stripped at 0° and 10° inclinations. The weight of stripped

fruit and un-stripped fruit, and the:fttne"for stripping were noted.
• •

Measurtd Output Parameters'1'.. ~.
Detennination of recovery per~tage-....1l:hiS' was done by dividing the weight of stripped. fruit
by the tOl:3.1 weight of fruit in the steiilized spikelet and multiplying by 100.

Fruit recovcry(%F W X 100 at T,
Wl+W"
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•
W. - weight of stripped fruits
Wk -= ~ight of unstrippcd fruits
T; = time of sterilization.

Development ofan Oil poIm Fruit Stripper

(ii) Determination ofmachine throughput
The throughput of the machine was determined by dividing the weight of fruit stripped by the

time spent in stripping them when no more fruit stripped.
Throughput. tonne'lhf:;= weight of stripped fruit (tonne)

Time spa1t (hr)

The data col1<ded were analysed using SAS statistical package. (SAS 1987)

3.0 RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The resuh of the perfOfT.'WlCC evaluation of the machine is shown in Table 2. The identification

of the optimal condition for stripping was achieved by analyzing the data of the 2l factorial experimental
designs. .,.
. Table 2 shows the percentage of fruit stripped at different combination of size of quarters
sterilizaf~ time, and angle of inclination. Increasing the sterilization time generally led to an~ in
yield of-mit stripped. This is due to the fact that increase in st:rili13tion time leads to roore weakenin&..of
the bond between the fruit and the stalk. This is in BJ!>'U'T1eIlt with the work of Babatunde (1987).
Increase in sterilization time was observed to increase fruit recovery.

Reduction of the angle of inclination in the range used, led to an increase in fruit stripped from
spikelets, and a decrease in fruit stripped for quarters. This was due to the passage of more unstripPe<!
spikelels through the outlet for empty spikelets, when the angle of inclination was at 10°· This can be
attributed to inadequate residence time for the stripping operation to get oompleted. For the quarters the
increase in angie led to more of the quarters entering into the drum a lidle further due to clogging 00 the
first feed ofone piece of the quarters.

The increase in size from spikelets to quarters led to a low yield of fruit stripped as a resuh of
clogging inside the drum caused by the quarter staying between two counter arms thereby disallowing for
the passage of the beater arm after beating once. Reversing the rotation and the impact of the fruit on
falling however rfSulted in yield increase.

Separate and interactive effect of the factors as analysed using Yale's Algorithm (Table 3) shows
that the effect of sterilization time, the interactive etfoct of angle of inclination and size of cut, and the
interactive effect of the three factors (stCl"ilization time, angle of melination and size of cut) are positive
while all other effects are negative. Further analysis using (SAS. 1987) shows that sterilization time and
bunch cut size are signiflC&nt at 95% and 9!Wo respectively.

From Table 2. the highest yield was obtained at sterilization of spikelets fo. 90 mins and machine
inclined at 0°.

Based on the results obtained above, the throughput of the machine was determined by stripping a
IOkg of spikelets sterili7..ed at 90mins with the machine at an angle of0°. The time taken was 55secs.

Th",ughput - 10 x 3600 ~ 65454kglhror.0.655t.,.",.;Ju-
55 ,.

The stripping efficiency of..the machine was also~found to be 70%..,>.,
CONCLUSION • '.

Stripping of palm fruit in small-scale palm fruit processing is still done using the traditional
fermentation-and-handpicking method Apart from being a tedious O("ttation, the technique results in poor
oil quality. The design of a palm fruit stripper reported in this study aimed at solving the problem. With
the result of evaluation of the machint;, it is observed to be suitabkl for smail-scale processon (and~

'"

-,
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is room to improve on the machine). If incorporated into the processing operatioo it will c:nhanoe the
productivity of the processors.

Table 1. ExnerimentaJ Desi2D
Factors Levels
Sizeofmalerials Quarters 1+) soikelets (-
Sterilization time 90mins (+) 60mms (-)
Anale of inclination Ill" (+) 0" (-)

+ - High level
- Low level

Table I. V.te's Statatical Aulysk oftbc et'Sed ofProceuiD£ F.cton ia Fnait Recover'\'.
T A S Yeild CI C2 C3 Divisor Estimate Effect

oercentalle

- - - 51.40 121.46 237.95 256.76 8 32.10 M.....
+ - - 70.06 116.49 18.81 35.84 4 8.96 That

- + - 51.27 8.87 '.32.61 -3.90 4 -1>.98 A
+ + . 65.22 9.94 3.23 -3.74 4 -1>.94 TA

- - + 3,87 18.66 ....97 -219.14 4 -54.79 S
+ - + 5.00 13.95 1.07 -29.38 4 -7.35 Thai

- + + 3,92 1.13 ....71 6.04 4 1.4 AS
+ + + 6,02 2.10 0.97 5.68 4 1.42 TAS

T:: Sterilization time
A = Angle of inclination
S = Size of material
CI.~C)are constants.

Table 3. SAS Statiltieal Aaalysis olllle Ef!td of" Flldon O. Frwit Recovery

SlgJllflCant at 95%
•• SignifICant at 99%

SOU",. DF ANOVASS Mean~lW'e F Value P>F ._
~I 6 6293.98217501 1048.99702917 286.73 0.0452 __

Sterilization 6 6293.98217501 6293.98217501 43.23 0.0961·
Amde I 158.15311250 158.15311250 0.59 0.5819
Size I 6017.5935125 6017.5935125 1644.82 0.0157··-
Sterilization! I 2.01001250 2.01001250 0.55 0.5939
an.1e
Angle/size I 4.16161250 4.16161250 1.14 0.4795
St~ilizationf I 109.89031250 109.89031250 30.04 0.1149
size
•
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TECHNICAL NOTE

LYSIMETRIC EVALUATION OF SEASONAL CROP COEFFICIENTS FOR
COWPEA

ADEOGUN, &0. AND I.E. AHANEKU
Dept. ofLand and Water Management Engineering

National Centre for Agricultural Mechanization
IJorin. Kwara State.

ABSTRACT
Lysimetric studies were conducted for two years establish the crop coefficients

for cowpea (Vigna Sinensis). A hydraulic weighing Iysimeter was utilized for the
determination of the crop evaportranspiration (ETaop) at the various stages of crop
growth. while the reference crop evapotranspiration (ETo) was computed from
Meteorological data obtained frorh weather station at the experimental site. The crop
coetrtCients obtained for the study period ranged from 0.2 to 0.9. The implications of
these findings to irrigation fanning are discussed.

KEYWORDS,
Lysimetric Evaluation, crop coefficient

1.0 INTRODUCTION
Cowpea (Vigna sinensis) is grown as a vegetative crop for fresh pods or as a pulse crop for dry

seed. Cowpea grows well in areas with medium rainfall. However, the crop is not recommended for area
with exccmive rainfall and/or hot weather which may cause flo,,"'ef and pOd drop and increase the
incidence of diseases. For several years now, much research has been carried out on variety of problems
associated with the roJe of water in aiding growth and enhancing the yield.'i of plant.'i. For example,
Ayotamuno et al (2000) outlined some factors that limit crop growth such as soil type,. nutrient content
and climate, but observed that water has been the principal yield limiting factor. Cowpea production in
the humid tropics is beset with problem of low grain yields. This low yield is a function of many factors
such as ·high pest and disease incidences. poor modulation efforts made at increasing cowpea yield: this
include breeding for disease resistance and drought tolerance by breeding for early maturity. This is with
a view to making them adaptive to different agro-ecological zones in Nigeria. Such varieties would be
particularly suitable in areas with unreliable rainfall especially in tenns of total amount distribution and
duration where crop failure is of the attributed to early ceasation of rains. Therefore. there is the need for
proper use of water in the effort to increase food and fibre production under rainfed or irrigated condition.
Hence, there is the need for accurate measurement of crop water use rate so that water can be justifiably
applied to the crop at a given point in lime.

In order to determine the amount of water required at the critical stages of crop growth, a clear
knowledge of crop water requirement is essential. Ooe of the practical methods for measuring crop water
~ rate is the usc of Iysimeter, which is an indispensable tool for the study of soil.water-plant
relationship. It also offers a good opportunity for the planning and operation of irrigation schemes and on·
£ann water management practices. Allen et al (1994) and Nwa (1994) verified the claim that the
determination of crop coefficients at various stages of crop growth will ultimately help to determine the
actual crop water requirement at various stages ofgrowth.
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Crop coeffICient is defined 8$ the evapotnnspiraiton of a disease - free crop growing in large
field uRder optimum soil water and !enility conditions (FAO. 1986). Crop coeffICients are climate 
specifIC. Available coefficients from litenture indicate that they were established mainly in developed
countries with different walther condition, which are usually at variance with our local conWtm.
Therefore, there is a felt~need to develop local crop coefflCtenls instead of using assumed and generalized
values for local irrigation practices. this need is achievable through the use of a standard hydraulic
weighing Iysimeter already developed at National Centre for agricultural Mechanization, NCAM, florin.
This could then be used to validate the crop water requirement for the different agrc;ecolog.ical zones of
Nigeria. A systematte investigation that attempts 10 assemble the various crop coefficients for vattous
agro-ecological zones of Nigeria, wlll be a 'great contribution to the food production effort in the country.
This is achievable in the sense that there would be available crop water use data to practise irrigation for
any crop especially during the off·season planting period.

The estimated crop evapotranSpiration value for cowpea can be used on daily. decade and
monthly basis for the fanners as well as researchers who are pnlcticing irrigation in order to give them
good yteld. It is also applicable during the~f drought in the rainy .season. This could be realized
by determining the area of irrigation and the value of evapotranspiration estimated frtwn the Iysimcter at
any given period of growth to et the volume of water needed for the cropping area to be irrigated.

1ne specif.c objectives of this research were to:
(i) estimate the crop evapotranspiration (ETcrop) for cowpea.
(ii) compute the Reference crop evapotranspiration (ETJ; and
(iii) determine the crop coefficients for cowpea.

2.0 METHODOLOGV
lbe experiment was conducted at NCAM. Ilorin, Iysimettt research field. Cowpea was planted

on 3.24m2 -Iysimeter surface area as well as on 100m x 100m buffer area around the iysimeter. The soil
is sandy clay and the experimental work covered the periods Jul\ to Oetolxr 1999 and August to October
2001.

Measurc:mc:nts of ET~ were taken from the Iysimetcr by taking daily readin~ of the change in
weight of the Iysilncler inner tank. This was possible by determining the amount of water in the inner
Iysimeter tank after rainfall, while the change in weight of the Iysimeter tank was recorded after drainage
water was collected and measured from a calibrated drainage collector in the Iysimeter compartment
(Adcogun et al 1997). Reference crop evapotranspiration (ETJ is defined as the rate of evapotranspiration
from an extensive surface of 8 to 15 cm tall. green grass cover of uniform height actively growing.
compldely shading the ground and not short of water (Allen ct at, 1994), while crop evaportanspiration
(ETnp) is defied as the evapotranspiration occurring when water supplies fully meet the requirements of
the crop (FAO. 1986).

The computation of ET0 was carried out by taking daily pan data from US class A pan in NCAM
meteorological station which corresponded to the same date Iysimeter measurements were taken. These
data were averaged over ten-day and thiTt)-day periods chosen to cotreSpond with the same decade and"
months over .....hich Iysimetcr readings~ taken. The averaged parameter values were: used to compute
IT.. The pan evaporation method used is outlined below:

(i) Pan evaporation method (FAO, 1986):

Where k, is the pan coefficient (0.7) and Es- is the pan evaporation.

Applying the relationship between ETCf'OIl and ET0> K.c can be computed.
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3.' RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tables 1.2.3 and 4 show the estimated values of crop evaporanspirttioll (ET.,,) and crop

eoeffie;.m, (KJ fo< cowpea fo< decades and ~'" montbs of the study period. The erop _irttioo;l
fer cowpea through the growUls season indicate rdativdy lower voIuaI at the early .... <! crop
growth. These values ioer<ase during the period of "Pid growth to a maximum and _ dec:1iDlll
after maturity.

A short-term f1uctuat'" wos experienced during the early growth stages as observed in the Ice
values fur the fnt thr<e decades of the 1999 growUls seasoo. Tber<afler a -.Iy increase wos mainIained
up to maturity 00 the sixth decade during the growth period. The sbolt-term fluctuation during !he
growing stagtS is a result of variations in the prevailing weathu conditions which was reOcctr.cl in the
sudden increase in F,. IS sown in Tab'e I.

FiJ!W" I shows the erop eoeffocient curve of cowpea sing !he 1999 dccade dota. It wos _
that the crop coeffICient of cowpea increased to a maximum of 0.1 on the sixth~ and thm declined
to 0.3 00 the tenth decade, wbile an ioer<ase was observed from !he first decade to !he sixth decade clurP.
the 2001 growUls season (Fig 2). The implication oftlUs r=Jt;s that !he _tor use fo< cowpea;s eribCal
00 the sixth decade of planting (during the see formation period) and any shortage of water fo< the erop at
this critical period may result in poor yield. Therefore in the absence of rainfall at this stage of growth.
supplellJ"'&l inigation should be appl;cd fer eohancod growth and yield.

The values of crop coeff,.;.m, (Kc) obtained ranged from 0.2 to 0.9 at diff....." stages of@lOW'h.
The variation in these values of re-establishes the ract that crop eoefficients vary with the stage of crop
growth.. and is influenced by the prevailing weather conditions such as rainfaJ.l, wind speed, temperat:ure
and relatjve humidity at any gi\'Ol period of time.

4.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATION
The problem of lack of information on the proper management of crop waler requirement

relationship has resulted in inefficient use of irrigation facilities in various agro-ecoIogic:a lODeS ~

Niger-ia. This research was however geared towards establishing crop cocfficiarts for aops in IIcrin area
using cowpea as the test crop. The most important ach'evement of this work is that the dl::tcrmin8tioo of
eoosumptive use of crops has been made easy by measuriog ET... of any given erop by tile use oflbo
bydraulic woighing Iysimder at NCAM resean:h fidel. This information can be used to pnctiIe irriptioo
of the erop (cowpea) during off-seasoo planting. However, ~ is roeommencIed that a standard irrigation
system be ....bldbed at NCAM fo< rt:seIIlCh activ~1es in tile: centre, especially during tile dry seaJOIl. This
will help to carry out the cstablishment of crop coeff.ICicnts for the entire year as opposed to the
ccNhaltiooaJ growing season used in this study.
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CE ET ET ud Ke fo 1999T_1De<ade 01. v _0 , r croODIDP M:aSO.

DeaIde IE. ET ET Ke

I 41.92 29.34 7.8 0.3

2 49.15 34.4 8.34 0.2

3 40.12 28.1 11.34 0.4

4 35 24.S 15.ll 0.6

5 33 23.1 18 0.7

6 42.2 29.54 ll.53 0.8

7 46 32.2 20.76 0.7

8 44 30.8 16.8 0.5

9 44 30.8 14.81 0.4

10 58 4M 13.91 0.3
•

Table 2: Mootbly values orE tXT IT . aDd Kc for 1999 CroDDia2 seuoa- IE, E'T ET Ke

July 125.76 88.03 23.' 0.3

August 124.27 86.99 34.9 0.4

Sepcanber 121.2 84.84 61.29 0.7

Oetober 146 102.22 45.52 0.4

,
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TllbIe 3- _ val... or E ET ET ud Kc:- •
llocode E. ET ET Kc

\ 23.1 17.33 8.14 0.4

2 33.5 25.\3 \1.25 0.4

3 32.2 24.15 13.89 0.6

4 34.1 25.58 16.07 0.6

5 37.3 27.98 11.76 0.7

6 30.0 22.5 19.83 0.9

7 45.1 33.83 14.63 0.4

8 SO.4 . 37.8 10.89 03

9 65.8 49.35 7.66 02

Table 4; MoatII!Y val.. of E ,ET ET aDd Kc for 2001 cl'oppiDe: HUOa

MonIh IE.. ET. ET_ Kc

August 11.8 66.6 33.28 0.5

Scptanber 101.4 76.05 54.66 0.7

Oclol>cr 161.3 120.98 33.18 0.3

Fig.1 Crop CXlefficient cu"", of
~ for 1999 p!"",ng season
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